
THE BOYS' SCHOOL AND ITS CRITIC
IT is evident that " S. X.'s" letter on the Boys' School

has excited much indignation, not only among those
officiall y connected with the School, but likewise among
the Craft generally. That " S.X." imagined what he tells
the world he saw, is not improbable, but lie has yet to learn
the folly of attempting to convert the imaginary into the
actual, as he would have us believe it to be. We publish
elsewhere a letter written by " AN OLD BOY," and one who,
from the fact of his having spent seven years and a half in
the School, must be accepted as a competent witness for
the defence. Moreover, it is the letter of an ex-pupil, who
can have no other object than to write impartially, and
what he tells us of his personal experience during so many
years must be looked npon as being far weightier
evidence in favour of the system of training pursued at
Wood Green than " S. X.'s " remarks, after a quarter of
an hour's observation ,' can possibly be in condemnation
of it. What says "AN OLD BOY " on the subject ? "I
was educated there for a period of seven and a-half years,
two or three years of which time I was taught by
Dr. Morris, and I can safely say that never during that
time did I receive anything but kindness from either
Masters or Matron," and, he adds, with marked emphasis,
".If a boy was not happy, then he had only himself to
thank." He winds ' up still more emphatically in his
apology for troubling us with his short letter, because, as he
remarks, " I feel deeply the wrong that has been done Dr.
Morris and all the masters under him, and I feel it a duty
to protest against such false statements as ' S. X.' brings
forward." Had this been written by a present pupil of
the School , it would have had less weight. Ill-natured
people would have said perhaps thafc it was written to
order. But " AN OLD BOY " has nothing either to gain or
lose by describing his experiences—his connection with the
school has ceased altogether. Thus, as between the ima-
gination of " S. X." and the direct evidence of our present
correspondent, the School—as every one expected it would
— comes off with flying colours.

But shall we set down as of any value statements made,
without any sense of responsibility, by an apparently dys-
peptic brother who, to judge from his one letter, would
seem to belong to that class of persons who think criticism
is only worth listening to when it assumes the form of
fault-finding ? "S. X." presumes too much on the child-
like simplicity of the rest of the world, if he thinks his
single carping criticism will succeed in establishing the
faults he imagines he has.discovered, especial ly when there
is an overwhelming array of testimony that such faults
have no existence whatever. Successive Festival Chair-
men, who, on the occasion of their visits to the
School, must be held to have seen as much of its
interior economy as " S. X.," and a great deal more,
have-spoken in the highest terms of its arrangements, and
the system of education in force. Their praise is the more
acceptable because it has been bestowed with discrimina-
tion , the practical suggestions they have offered from time
to time showing clearly enough that while, iu their opinion,
the School was wel l managed and efficientl y, there was
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here and there room for improvement. We know what
examiners and examining bodies think of it as a home of
education . The reports of the former have been on the
whole as satisfactory as any executive or any staff of
masters could desire, while the latter have adjud ged
honours to, or passed, the great maj ority of the candidates
hailing from Wood Green who havo submitted themselves
to their examination. It is also on record that the dietary
is both wholesome and sufficient , that discipline is main-
tained , and , if testimonials to the Matron for tho efficiency
of her services have any value, that the domestic arrange-
ments leave littl e, if any thing, to be desired. In short, we
have, as opposed to the one unfavourable critic, who writes
anonymously, the testimony of " AN OLD BOY," of succes-
sive Festival Chairmen, and of the examiners, as well as
of hundreds of brethren who, when they have visited the
School at prize distributions and on other occasions, have
been most favourably impressed with all they have seen
and heard. However, it is an ill wind which blows nobody
any good , and in his uncompromising denunciation of the
School , and all connected with it, it is not unlikely that
" S. X."may unintentionally have done ifc fche greatest pos-
sible service.

CRAZY AND PARTIZAN MASONIC
WRITERS.

BY BROTHER JACOB NORTON.

THAT Masons have written a great deal of rubbish,
cannot be disputed or denied ; thafc some of these

writers were mere crazy enthusiasts, I will readily admit.
Others, however, have doubtless been prompted to pervert
truth from mere partizan motives. Thus, it has pleased
some brethren to try and persuade the Craft that Masonry
is a Christian, Institution, and others that it is a very ancient
Institution ; and to prove their pet theories, they have not
hesitated to invent legends, to garble quotations, and to
quote authorities which do not exist.

Mr. George Long, the translator of a work called " The
thoughts of the Emperor M. Aurelius Antoninus," in the
introduction to the said work, exposes the falsehoods of the
early Christian martyrologists, and the sophistry and
unfairness of modern ecclesiastical historians ; thus, a
letter on martyrology was preserved by Busebius, said to
have been written in A.D. 177, in which the following
miracle is related :—

Sanctus was burnt with plates of hot iron till his body
was one sore, and had lost all human form, but on being
put to the rack he recovered his former appearance, and
was thus cured instead of being punished. He was,
however, afterwards torn by wild beasts, and then placed
on an iron chair and roasted , and of course he died afc lasfc.

Now, ecclesiastical writers profess to believe in the
martyrdom of Sanctus and Co., but , strange to say, they
carefully omit the miracle, or deny its truth. As the
evidence of the miracle, as well as of the martyrdom, rests
upon the testimony furnished by the writer of the self-same
letter, Mr. Long very j ustly renurrks that if the writer of



tho said letter could invent the miracle, he could also have
invented the martyrology, and therefore censured the
modern ecclesiastical writers for their inconsistency. I can
give instances of partizan Masonic writers who have been
guilty of similar tricks, one will, however, for the present
suffice.

Bro. Simon Greenleaf issued a book in Portland , Maine,
in 1820, viz. : " A brief inquiry into the origin and prin-
ciples of Freemasonry." The writer ridicules the alleged
Masonry of Grand Master Adam and Co., but he does
not hesitate to assert as " heijo ud reasonable doubt " that
Prince Edwin was Grand Master at York in 926, and that
the York brethren were always styled " Ancient York
Masons." Besides which he accepts the story about
St. Alban, &c, and he refers to Anderson and Preston for
his authorities ; but as the Masonry of Adam and Co.
rests also upon the authority of Anderson and Preston, why
did Bro. Greenleaf reject their histories about Adam, and
why did he believe, " beyond reasonable doubt," their
histories about Prince Edwin, &c. ?

The same writer has given long histories about the
Eleusinian, Pythagorean, and Druid mysteries ; the last-
named mysteries, he says, were preserved by the English
people even after Christianity was introduced into England ¦,
he defends the Druids from the charge of human sacri-
fices. He also says, " It is worthy of observation that the
Supreme Being was worshipped by the Gauls and Britons,
and nnder the name of Hestt s, a word expressive of omni-
potence, as Hizzus in the Hebrew," & c, and refers in a
note to Psalm xiv. 8. As Hizzus sounded strange to me,
I consulted the Bible. Yes, three different versions of the
Bible ; but the fourteenth Psalm does not mention Hizzus,
and, what is more, there are no eight verses in the said
Psalm ; only seven could I find. I next looked into
Cruden's Concordance, and into Smith's Bible Dictionary,
but no Hizzus could I find anywhere in the Bible. Another
of his references to the Bible I was equally as unsuccessful
in finding. Now, if there is no truth in his statement
"about Hizzus, why should I believe in the rest of Bro.
Greenleaf's statements ?

Bro. Greenleaf, however, wrote more than sixty years
ago, when the only authorities ho could consult were
Anderson, Preston, Hutchinson, ancl Laurie. These,
together with the legends he received in the high
Christian degrees, were enough to bamboozle his half, or
little-informed mind. Indeed , he wrote in what may justly
be called the dark Masonic ag es, and he must have pos-
sessed considerable courage to deny even the Masonry of
Adam. But what shall we say to the nonsense promul-
gated in 1881, by Bro. John D. Jennings, 33°, of Michigan,
in an official pamphlet of the liigh degrees. He says,
" The archives of the Rite can reckon among its votaries
such men as Orpheus, Pythagoras, Thales, "Virgil, Hippo-
crates, Socrates, Plato, and many other great names in
Greece . . The sages educated in the Solomon mys-
teries of Heliopolis, Thebes, and Memphis were the conser-
vators of the Divine fire. The sacred fire of Masonry
glowed a thousand years, and no attempt was made to
extinguish or weaken it. . . St. John, of the Apoca-
lypse, was an initiate of the Cabiri, and alluded to the
mystic stone just noticed when he says : "To him that
overcometh will I give to eat the hidden manna, and will
give him a White Stone." This is a fair specimen of
Bro. Jenning's knowledge of the history of Masonry, and
can any one blame me for believing (supposing he is
sincere) that he, and all who believe like him, are fit sub-
jects for a lunatic asylum ?

But here is even a more recent candidate for Bedlam.
Appleton and Co., of Nexv York, have jusfc issued a new
book, by Robert Hewitt Brown, 32°, viz., " Stellar Theology
and Masonic Astronomy," the book is illustrated with
numerous heathen and high degree woodcuts, coloured
astronomical plate, &c. Bro. Brown throws overboard
the Solomonic and Hiram legends, but insists that Masonry
originated from the pagan mysteries. It is no use to try
to select the most ridiculous passage in his book, for the
whole of ifc is alike ridiculous. But here is a specimen of
his lecturing :—

Q. " By what name were Masons anciently known ?
A. " Long before the building of King Solomon's temple

Masons were known as the Sons of Light ; Masonry was
practised by the ancients under the name of Lux (light) ,
or its equivalent in various languages of antiquity."

Q. '.' What is said to be the origin of the word
Masonry ?"

A. " Wo are informed by several distinguished writers
that it is a corruption of the Greek word mesouraneo ,
which signifies I am in the midst of heaven, alluding to
the sun, which being in the midst of heaven is the great
source of light. Others derive it directly from the ancient
Egyptians, Phve, the sun ; Mas, a child. Phre-Masen;
children of the sun, or sons of light."

In the concluding part of the book the author com-
placently says, " We believe that the key is at length re-
stored," and then goes on thus : " And why is not the
explanation correct ? Have you ever considered the
' calculus of probabilities ,' as applied to a subject like
this ?" The Boston Advertiser of 4th December gives a
brief notice of the said " Stellar Theology," &c, and good-
naturedly winds up thus : " It is sad to have to despair of
Adam. The full regular meetings in Eden must have been
very entertaining."

But the ridiculous pranks of our high degree Masons are
by no means exhausted. About fourteen years ago, our
great American Masonic writer, and possessor of all the
Masonic degrees in creation, " and move too," as Paddy
would say, made a pilgrimage to what he called " the f ive
Masonic centres," viz., Jerusalem, York, Kilwinning,
Rhodes, and Malta. How he could designate these places as
"Masonic centres," after Brother Findel demonstrated
that our Masonry had no more connection with them than
it had with Timbuctoo, &c, is more than I can tell. Brother
Morris has since then again visited Jerusalem once or
twice. Upon one occasion he opened (in one of the caves
he visited there) a Masonic Lodge, with all imaginable
solemnity, and to commemorate the great event, he
scratched on the wall of the cave a Square ancl Compass,
Probably, some future enthusiastic Masonic visitor to the
said cave, may jump- to the conclusion that the Square
and Compass on the wall was placed by order of King
Solomon. In a Lecture recently delivered by Bro. Morris
in Boston , he claimed to have been initiated in the Holy
Land into a Dervish Lodge. He assured his hearers that
the Dervishes gave him three degrees, and some important
parts in the said three degrees are precisely the same as in
our Craffc degrees. I shall nofc be afc all surprised to learn of
Bro. Morris receiving a Dervish Commission to establish
the Dervish Order in America. But the latest scheme of
Bro. Morris may be learned from the following editorial ,
copied from Loomis' " Musical and Masonic Journal," of
Newhaven, Connecticut. Here it is :-*-

"PALM AND SHELL."
We learn from an exchange that a new Order, by the above name,

has been organised in the city of New York, founded by Bro. Eobert
Morris. One of the objects is to gain possession of Mount Mori ah, and
construct thereon a Masonio Temple worthy the site and society of
Ancient Masonry. We would mildly suggest, when possession is
gained, to remove the Mount to America, and place it beside the
Egyptian obelisk, before the erection of the Temple is began, so that
the American Mason can have a slight chance of witnessing it at its
completion, and, perchance, take a part in its dedication. It is nofc
stated whether plans are yet decided on, bnt we have no doubt ifc
will be an exact imitation of King Solomon s Temple, with its roof of
olive wood covered with gold. Nothing less would suffice to satisfy
the demands of many of tne " temple builders " of the present gene-
ration. Let all hands join the "Palm and Shell," and assist in
carrying out the following extremely modest practical aims which
this new Order has taken upon itself to perform :

1. To open the way broadly for Masonic intercourse between the
East and the West.

2. To soften the fanaticism of Oriental sects—Christian , Jewish,
Moslem,—by tbe soothing influence of freemasonry .

3. To encourage Pilgrim Knights to make profound researches in
the Orient, under the auspices of the Oriental Order, thus establishing
onr claims as a Scientific Association .

4. To encourage onr Oriental brethren to visit America, thafc we
may learn from them the legends and traditions transmitted to fchem
by their fathers.

5. To organise Lodges in the cities of the Holy Land, and combine
them, in due time, into a Grand Lodge at Jerusalem.

6. To establish a hospital in Jerusalem for the care of Masonio
pilgrims sojourning there.

7. To gain possession of Mount Moriah , the birthplace and cradle
of Ancient Masonry, and construct thereon a Masonic Temple worthy
the site and society.

8. To prosecute special inquiries into the crypts thafc exist in
Mount Moriah for objects believed to be concealed there.

Now, if Bro. Morris is nofc a downright humbug,
he must certainly be afflicted with a deranged mind ;
ancl the fact that he could muster a sufficient
number of demented Masons in New York to form an
Order for such a Quixotic scheme, indicates an insanity
among American Masons ; and if our Grand Lodges
cannot stop or check this Masonic malady, the best thing



they can do is to provide at once one or more lunatic
asylums for these unfortunate brethren.

But, before finishing the subject of Masonic irrati onals ,
I must give an equally ridiculous specimen of anti-Masonic
reasoning. A work called " Isis Unveiled ," by a lady with
a long Russian name was published several years ago, in
which I found extracts from fche late Bro. Leon Hyneman's
book on the Grand Lodge of York, also from Bro. Yarker's
writings, &c. &c. The lady was also acquainted with more
or less Masonic exposes, and consequently regarded herself
as a well-posted Masonic authority. She evidently believes
in fche high degree theories, viz., that the origin of
Masonry was due to sun worship, and she therefore came
to the conclnsion that King Solomon was a myth, but it
merely signifies the sun. Thus : Sol is the sun, Orn
is the sun, and On also means sun. So, therefore, that
imaginary individual was named by Masons as their Grand
Master. Now, I admit, that her ladyship's ingenuity
equals that of our Doctors Oliver, Mackey, Morris, and a
host of ofch er Masonic luminaries ; but, unfortunately, the
King's Hebrew name was not Solomon, but Shlomoh, which
in Hebrew may signify p eace ; but I cannot understand
how Shlomoh can in any way be tortured or twisted into
an allusion to the sun.

BOSTON, U.S., Wth December 1882.

HO-IOWA-E'S Oi___ _m T AND Pitts.—Coughs, Influenza.—The soothingproperties of these medicaments rentier them well worthy of trial in. all _i .easesot tho lungs. In common colds and influenza the Pills taken internally, andmo Ointment rubbed externally, are exceedingly efficacious. When influenzais epidemic this treatment is easiest, safest, and surest. Holloway's Pills .¦ ndOintment. purif y the blood, remove all obstructions to its free circulationi-rongn ine nings, relievo the ore .gorged air tubes, and render respirationtree without reducing the strength, irritating the nerves, or depressing tli espirits. Such are the ready means of saving suffering when afflicted with colds,cougns, bronchitis, and other complaints by which so many are seriously andpermanently afflicted in most countries.

CORRESPONDENCE
We do not hold ourselves responsib le f or the opinions of our Cor-

respondents.
All Letters must hear the name an I address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication, hut as a guara ntee of good fai th.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
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ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOB BOYS.
To the "Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONIC, E.

DEAR SIR ,—I was pained and grieved to see, in yonr issue of
the 13th of January, thafc a gentleman (?) signing himself " S. X."has been making accusations against the officials of the Boys' Schoolat Wood Green. I was educated there for a period of seven and
a-half years, two or three years of which time I was taught byDr. Morris, and I can safely say that never during thafc time did Ireceive anything but kindness from either Masters or Matron. If aboy was not happy there, he had only himself to thank. I would nothave troubled you, Sir, -with this short letter, but I feel deeply fchewrong that has been done Dr. Morris and all the Masters under him,
£"_ . £» , . ifc a daty to Protesfc against such false statements as•- fc>. A. brings forward.

Behove me, Dear Sir,
Tours obediently,

14th January 1883. "A N OLD BOY "

MASONIC BENEVOLENCE IN 1882
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I quite agree with you that the views
expressed by "Q.,» in his letter of the Sth inst,, are reasonable, andvoid of all exaggeration , and I am glad he has succeeded in elicitingJrotn yon a certain measure of approval. As he shows clearly enough ,the Craft at this present moment stands committed to an annnal ex-
penditure very largely in excess of £30,000, and a very large portionot this liability has been incurred within the lasfc few years. Addi-tional accommodation has been provided at our Schools, and thenumber of pnp ils has been largely increased . So in the case of the¦Benevolent Institution ; there are not only more annuitants on eachfund , but the annuities they receive are greater. Thafc notwithstand.ing these formidable increases, all three Institntions shonld havebeen able to add to their investments speaks volumes for the care,energy, and ability with which they have been managed. But ifcseems to mo, as I fancy it does to you and your correspondent , thattor some time to come we should rest content with what has beenaon e, and is promised to be done in the case of the Girls' and Boys'institutions, ancl that no further increase should be undertaken inany of the threo Charities until their respective permanent incomes
nf ll mD ,arKel-v augmented. This is especially necessary in respectra the Wood Green Institution, which has not even enough, in thenape of interest and grants, to cover its working expenses. There

are, no doubt, many who will take what " Q." describes indirectly as
the popular view, ancl will suggest that further pupils shall be taken
on at tho earliest possible opportunity in the Boys' School, beoanso
the number of applicants is so vastly greater than the number of
vacancies. These brethren , however, appear to me to lose sifi-hfc of
one fact I have noticed, namely, that as the strength of the School
increases, so also does the number of thoso who seek its benefits.
The same remark will apply to the Benevolent Institution, notwith .
standing that, as Bro. Terry pointed out only tho other day, it is
paying away £11,600 in annuities as against £2,000 twenty years
ago.

There is another point which deserves mention. Very many of our
Provinces have Chanty Associations of their own, ancl yet tho pres-
sure on the funds of the principal Institutions shows no sign of
diminution. I am aware the benefits dispensed by these local
associations are on a limited scale, yefc some relief to the central
associations should have resulted, and I have not come across tho
brother who has been able to trace any. Bo this as ifc may, the
questions to be considered ara worth noting. Are wo to go on
adding to our responsibilities, leaving their fulfilment to the chance
of raising tho necessary funds by voluntary subscriptions ; or, shall
we rest awhile, till we have larger funds at our disposal without
being compelled to trust to such chances ? Tbe latter seems to be
the safer, and, therefore, tho policy, for some years to come.

Fraternally yours,
SLOW AND SURE.

MASONIC LITERATURE
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—Allow me also to congratulate you on
the new star, yon have made, aud to express a hope that the
FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE may long continue to be a representative of
the Craft. Had you brought yonr labou rs to a close at the end of
last year, as some inclined to think yon proposed doing, it would
have been a sad blow to Masonio periodical literature in this country.
Competition between rival journals is good all round, in Masonry as
in all things else. Greater energy, and ifc may likewise well happen,
greater ability, are brought to bear on the production of the regular-
budget of new. Greater care is taken with the leading articles, and
the views they express, for the simple reason that anything eccentric
or injudicious is sure to meet with sharp and instant, albeit, I allow,
good-natured criticism. In short, where there are rival journals, each
feels ifc necessary to put its best foot forward and keep it there, but
where one only is in the field it can do pretty much as it likes.

There is one particular in which the CHRONICLE would have been
sadly missed had ifc nofc continued its labours. From the very outset
of its career it has made an especial point of furnishing the fullest
possible particulars in connection with our Charitable Institntions.
It started the idea of carefull y analysing the subscriptions, nofc with
a view to establishing invidious comparisons between this and thafc
Lodge or Province, but in order to promote amongst them a healthy
spirit of emulation , and so in the end benefit the Charities. At the
outset fche purpose with which these analytical articles were written
was nofc perhaps fully understood , but, as time went on, the anxiety
evinced by individual brethren or stewards to have any clerical or
other error corrected must, in my opinion ,' be regarded as conclusive
evidence of the interest taken in the analyses, and the services they
were the means of rendering to the Institutions. This fact should
of itself enlist the sympa thy and snpport of fche whole Craffc in Eng-
j and.

Faithfully and fraternally yours,
L. C. S.

It is impossible to walk any distance in the streets of
London , but especially in the main, thoroughfares, without
coming to the conclusion that, owing to the nature and
variety of the pavements in use, there is a terrible strain
on the powers of all working horses, ancl, as a consequence,
that in the course of every succeeding twelvemonths,
there must be an immense waste of horse life. Any in-
vention that will appreciably diminish this waste must be
looked upon aa a benefit, and it is our belief that the patent
horse-shoe, manufactured by Messrs. Bidder and Rowley,
of 14 Blandford street, Portman-square, is admirably
calculated to satisfy the public need in this respect.
Even if it were more costly than the shoe in ordinary use,
it would still be well worthy of general adoption, as the
terrible wear and tear to which horses are subject must be
vastly more expensive in the long run. The great feature
of Messrs. Bidder and Rowley 's shoe is, that it is practically
always roughed, ancl, consequently, that it enables the animal,
all weathers, to get a firm grip of the pavement, whether
granite, wood, or asphalte. Moreover, it involves no extra
expense in the manufacture, no extra appliances in the
shape of pads, screws, spikes, &c. Lastly, it has been
tried very extensively, and , in all cases, has been found to
answer its purpose of reducing the strain on the horse to a
minimum. Military men, veterinary surgeons, farriers,
and owners of horses, bear uniform testimony to this fact,
and fully justify their strong recommendations in favour
of its general adoption.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &o.

UNITED MARINERS' LODGE, No. 30.
THE brethren of this old and exceedingly popular Lodge assembled

in strong ibrco on Tuesday evening, at tho Guildhall Tavern ,
Gresham-street , lo witness tho installation of Bro. Joshua Shi pley as
Worshipful Master for tho ensuing year. A variety of reasons com-
biued to invest this gathering with moro than usual interest , amongs t
them being tho congratulatory success that had attended Bro. J. VV.
Crossloy's year of ofiice, which richly entitled him to tho compli-
ments bestowed upon him, both in tho Lodgo room aud at the banquet
table, and an equally substantial recognition of tho continued and
valuable services which had been rendered to the Lodge for
many years by its indefatigable Secretary, Bro. Joseph Driscoll
P.M., and for the unwearying support he has lent to tho Masonio
Charities. Ifc is well known that for a long succession of years the
United Mariners have been staunch and consistent promoters of the
interests of our Institutions, in which they have set an example
worthy of imitation, a fact to which Bro. James Terry made graceful
allusion later in the evening. Lodge was-opened soon after five
o'clock, under the presidency of the retiring Worshipful Master, Bro.
Joseph William Crossley, who was supported by Bros. Hiram Cosedge
I.P.M., J. Shipley S.W., T. E. Davey J.W., J. Harling P.M. Trea-
surer, Joseph Driscoll P.M. Sec, J. Linscott S.D., L. Steiugraber
J.D., V. Fassheber M.C, A. Couldrey I.G., S. Lampen Steward ,
W. Audey P.M., C. Davey P.M. 7, T. Smith P.M., A.Lefeaux P.M., J.
Clark P.M., G. J. C. Smith P.M., J. Lanckeman , J. H. Morgan,
T. Oblein, D. J. Thomas, J. Eofcheroe, A. Field, W. Boyce, J.
Hildrat . , H. Meyer, F. W. Sanders, C. Howard, J. Lewis, T.
Campbell, G. L. Reinhard t Tyler, and rnanv others. Amongst the
Visitors were Bros. J. H. Dodson P.M. 55, W." Gill W.M. 612, W. H.
Rudderforth P.M. 1668, L. J. Turner 1598, S. Richardson 183, D. C.
Long 768, T. Tulett 1326, F. M. Harling 1139, L. Solomon 1732, E. A.
Crosoo 1704, W. Martin 879, Georgo Rowe 754, J. Terry P.M. 228
(Secretary of the R.M.B.I.), F. J. Parrott, R. Lawson W.M. 1426,
W. Manger P.M. 1314, A. Murling 748, 13. Ollendorf Montefiore,
C. H. Gray 1704, &c. The minutes of the previous meeting
having been read and confirmed, the Auditors' report , which
showed the finances of the Lodge to be in a healthy condition ,
was unanimously adopted, after which Bro. Shipley was presented
in due form as fche Worshipful Master for the ensuing year. The
usual interrrogatories having been assented to, a Board of Installed
Masters was constituted, when Bro. Shipley was installed into the
dignified position to which he had been chosen by tbe entire voice of
his brethren. The impressive ceremony was worked by Brother
Crossley, whose rendering of the Ritual was characterised by careful
study and elocutionary effect , clearly demonstrating the lesson so
often inculcated in this Lodge of the desirableness of each retiring
Master installing his successor. On the re-admission of the breth-
ren Bro. Shipley was saluted in the three degrees, the heartiness of
the greeting being such as to afford him evidence, if indeed any
were needed, as to the warm regard in which he is held by all the
brethren of his Lodge. The newly-installed Worshipful Master then
proceeded to invest his Officers for the year, the collars being thus
distributed :—Bros. J. W. Crossley I.P.M., Thomas B. Davey
S.W., J. Linscott J.W., J. Harling P.M. Treasurer , Joseph
Driscoll P.M. Secretary, L. Stevngrafoer Senior Deacon, A.
Couldrey J.D., C. Fassheber I.G., C. Davey P.M. W.S., W. Boyce
Assist. W.S., G. L. Reinhard fc Tyler. Some formal business having
been disposed of , the brethren and visitors adjourned to the throne-
room of the hotel, where a sumptuous repast was spread, the arrange-
ments for whioh, under the supervision of Bro. J. Marcham, gave
general satisfaction. After the banquet the W.M. proposed the
Queen and the Craft , and the M.W. the Grand Master His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales, the toasts being received with loyalty
and enthusiasm. The health of the Pro Grand Master the Earl of Car-
xtarvon, and fche Deputy Grand Master the Earl of Lathom, were given
with equal zest, special reference being made to the valuable ser-
vices they each rendered to the Craft, together with the rest of the
Grand Officers , past and present. Bro. Crossley then assumed the
gavel, and in felicitous terms proposed the health of the newly-
installed Worshipful Master, making special reference to the able
manner in which he had discharged his duties in the minor offices
throngh which he had passed, and in which he had proved his thorough
love of Masonry. He had made way for Bro. Shipley, because, in the or-
dinary and inevitable changes in a Masonic Lodge, he was compelled
to do so ; and nothing had afforded him a greater amount of pleasure
than to have had the privilege of installing so worthy a brother into
the chair of K.S. In every way he was eminently worthy of the
hononr which had been conferred upon him by the brethren, and he
wished Brother Shipley a very happy and prosperous year of office.
The Worshipfnl Master was most cordially greeted on rising to
acknowledge the toast. He assured the brethren of his deep
interest in the Craft, and said in the future, as in the past, he shonld
exert his utmost to promote fche welfare of the Craffc in general, and
to uphold the prestige which had been gained by the United
Mariners' Lodge in past years. He had attained to the proud
dignity to whioh he had aspired, and he trusted that when he
resigned into the hands of his successor the honourable trust which
had to-day been handed to him , he might do so with the feeling
that he had discharged his responsibilit ies witb credit to himself and
with satisfaction to tbe brethren. He then proposed the health of
tie Immediate Past Master and installing Officer , in doing which he
congratulated Bro. Crossley upon the success he had achieved during
his year of office , and upon the satisfactory position in which he left
the Lodge upon his retirement from the chair. He acknowledged the
kind and courteous assistance he had afc all times received from his
Immediate Past Master, who had so well and wisely ruled the Lodge
during the past year, and whose worthy example he should stud y in

every way to emulate. He then begged Bro. Crossley's acceptance
of a handsome Past Master's jewel, which had been voted to him
unanimously by the whole of the members of the Lodge, and
expressed the hope that ho might live long to wear it, and to adorn
the Craffc , of which ho was a brilliant ornament. The jewel was a
massive one, of gold, and bore the following inscription :—

Presented to
Brother JOSEI - H W ILLIAM CROSSLEY P.M.,

by tho Brethre n of tho
UNITED MA R I N E U S * LODGE , NO. 30,

In appreciation of his ability ancl courtesy while Worshipful Mastoi
January 16th, 1883.

The Immediate Past Master, iu rising to acknowledge the compli-
ment passed upon him was vociferously cheered. Hq briefly
thanked the brethren for the proud distinction they had conferred
upon him, and assured them he should wear this magnificent
token of their esteem and regard aa long as he was able to
take an aotive part in Masonic life, whioh he trusted would
be for many years to come. He thanked the Past Masters for
their generous assistance during his term of office, and especially in
the installation ceremony of to-day, and concluded by reiterating his
continued interest in the prosperity of the United Mariners' Lodge.
The W.M. then gave the health of the Visitors, on whose behalf Bro.
Rndderforth P.M. 1668 responded ; and the Past Masters severally
acknowledged the mention of their names in such fraternal terms as
those in which the toast had been couched. A pleasing ancl gratify,
ing incident occurred at this juncture, when the Worshipful Master
rose to propose the health of their able and excellent Secretary
Brother J. Driscoll. He reminded the brethren of the long
and faithful services which that brother had rendered to the Lodge,
his unwearying advocacy and substantial support of the Masonio
Charities, and his untiring efforts to uphold and increase the
prestige of the United Mariners' Lodge. He had been the mainstay
of the Lodge, and the brethren could not sufficientl y thank him for
the efforts he had put forth to promote its welfare. As a slight mark
of their appreciation of those exertions, and sincere recognition of
his personal worth , he begged Bro. Driseoll's acceptance of a testi-
monial which had been spontaneously and gladly subscribed to by
brethren of the Lodge, and expressed the fervent hope that their excel-
len t Secretary might be spared many years to work with them, and
live in fche high esteem and affection of all by whom he was sur-
rounded . The testimonial consisted of a magnificent and valuable
timepiece of black and brush marble, of the reconnaisance style, with
real bronze ornaments, finished in green and picked out with gold,
with gold ornamentation in tho marble. The clock is fitted with a
dead-beat movement;, striking the hours and half hours on a gong, and
goes for fourteen days. Accompanying the gift was an address,
beautifully illuminated'and engrossed on vellum, and whioh was ad-
mired for its exquisite and artistic design and finish. The address,
which was enclosed in a massive gilt frame, and glazed, ran as
follows :—

UNITE D MARINERS' LODGE , No. 30,
Of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of England.

Brother Thomas E. Davey S.W. ; Brother J. Linscott J.W
To BKO. JOSEPH DRISCOLL P.M. P.P.G.P.

We, the undersigned members of this Lodge, desire to express our
gratification afc fche able and zealous manner in which the duties of
Secretary have been performed by you for some years past, and fur-
ther for the ready and fraternal help that you have afc all times given
to those who have sought Masonio instrnction at your hands.

We also recal with satisfaction the many instances in which your
sage counsels have safely guided the bark of the Lodge in the past,
and we feel assured you will skilfully do the same in the future. We
trust the Great Architect of the Universe will give you health and
happiness for many years, to remain amongst us, and to give us the
benefit of your experience.

16th January 1883.
(Here follow a number of signatures) .

Bro. Driscoll, who was received with a perfect ovation, replied as
follows : It would be affectation on my part were I to say merely
thafc the testimonial you have just presented to me is too much
to enable me to thank you for. I feel what you have done for me
very keenly. I feel ifc in this way—not so much for its value, which
is superb, and which appears to me to be splendid, but for the grace-
fulness with which you have forgiven many faults and drawbacks on
my part. You know thafc I have endeavoured , and with the best of
feeling, to do my duty ; but I am getting on in years, and I feel my
ability not so great as it might have been some time ago. But I try
to do my best. I cannot thank you sufficiently for this estimation—
and more than proper estimation—of the little I have done during
the few years I have acted as your Secretary. It is true I am
the father of this Lodge, but that does not much exceed twenty years,
and I do hope thafc I may live to be fche father of ifc for some time
longer yet, even when my abilities to discharge the duties of Secre-
tary shall have gone by. However, I thank yon kindly and grate-
fully. I feel this much, and I feel it sincerely, that although
this has been done altogether unknown to me, ifc has been
done with a feeling towards me that the many errors I have
committed—not of intention , but whatever they have been—are
kindly and cordially forgiven by you, and I shall brace myself to the
effort, with all tho strength that remains, to do my duty if possible
better than I have hitherto done. Bro. Driscoll resumed his seal-
amidst fresh outbursts of cheering. The Masonic Charities was the
next toast given from the chair, and Bro. James Terry in reply said it
was not the first timo in the history of this Lodge that he had had the
pleasure of responding to the toast. In fact, in this Lodge the toast
of the Masonic Institutions could never be forgotten , because if they
reverted to their early history, they would find that amongst the
two Lodges which first supported the Boys' School the United



Mariners' was the ono which took tho leading part. The
Royal Naval Lodge, No. 59, was the othor , bnt the chief instrument-
ality came from the United Mariners '. Therefore , he was thankful
to say, that as long as these Institutions existed , and as long as this-
Lodge lasted, so also would the history of the Institutions be closely
allied to, and connected with , the history of their Lodge. Ho had to
thank them very much indeed for the handsome donation of fifteen
guineas which they had voted to the E.M.B.I. thafc evening, and th< -
brethren also aronnd tho table, who had contributed liberally to the
funds of that Chari ty. During the whole history of Freemasonry, so
far as regarded our Institutions, there had never been such a list of
candidates for the benefits of the Benevolent Institution as would be
exhibited at the election in May next. When he told them that the
list closed last Wednesday, and they had then no less than 136 can-
didates seeking admission , whereas there were Only thirteen vacan-
cies, he ventured to say it was a'state of things unparalleled in the
history of the Craft. The help afforded by this Lodge, therefore, came
with double force to that Institution , and he was certain that
when he could produce such facts as these before them
he should always have their support, "never mind whether
it might be " the Old People's turn " or not. He made an
eloquent appeal in behalf of fche funds of thafc Institution , which
so sorely needed help, to enable it to meet the urgent cases before it ,
and exhorted the brethren to do all they could to assist thoso who
were too old and feeble to support themselves. The health of the
Officers of the Lodge came next , and Bro. T. E. Davey S.W. briefl y
replied, the official list being olosed with the Tyler's toasfc. Dnring
the evening some excellent songs were sung by Bros. Gill P.M., Har-
ling P.M., Gray, Morgan and others, and Bro. Driscoll gave a pathetic
recitation, which was much admired . Altogether a very happy and
enjoyable evening was passed.

DOMATIC LODGE, No. 177
rpHE annual meeting of this Lodge was held on Friday, 12th inst.,
J- afc Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-streefc, and , as usual on such occa-

sjons, was numerously attended both by members of tbe Lodge and
visitors. _ Bro. James McLean, the W.M. of the past year, presided at
fche opening of fche Lodge, and dnring the proceedings the following
Officers were present :—Bros. W. Herbage S.W., W. M. Foxcroft
J.W., G. Everett P.M. Treasurer , Thomas Morris Sec, P. Pierpoint
S.D., A. Skinner Steward, Harry Price M.C, W. Harris I.P.M., W. J.
Ferguson P.M., H. Bowman Spink P.M., Edward White P.M., W. F.
Smith P.M., Isaac Buscall P.M., J. E. Walford P.M., Frederick Kent
P.M. Among the Visitors to the Lodge were Bros. Reichelmann
P.M. S15, Alfred H. Bisley 901, W. H. Harrison I.G. 1895, B. Lyons
P.M. 1227, Robert Thornton 217, Samuel Brooks P.M. 1608, Thomas
Read 1420, C. Donaldson 17fi3, J. T. Pilditch P.M. 1420, W. Banberry
217, Robert George 1524, G. W. Clement Smith 1319, B. Simner
P.M. 1405, 1096 P.D.G. Warden British Burmah , W. Iron S.W. 1579,
H. Stiles W.M. 1507, J. Van Essen 171, C. Parsons Steward 1637,
C. H. Everett 1507, F. Crockford P.M. 515 P.D.G.R, Malta, W. P.
Webb W.M. 1381, CM. Gray I.G. 1706, 0. Phillips I.P.M. 820 ,
A. Ercoll I.P.M. 1593, T. Fenn P.M. 259 P.G.D., G. P. Brother!rl _ o
1649, W. Rudsell P.M. 77, James Terry P.M. 228 Sec. R.M.B.I., H. E.
Tucker W.M. 1612, G. H. Finch 1586, H. Massey P.M. 619 1928, F.
East 1678, J. Smith 1602, R. Underwood 780, J. Batting P.M. 1501
P.G.Rog. Berks and Bucks, B. Phillips W.M. 1305, J. Clarey 511, W. M.
Stiles I.P.M. 1507, W. W. Morgan inn. J.W. 1107, J. Plenderleeth
1898, E. Bowles 1056, J. F. Hallefc 907, T. W. Williams 1601, F. Briggs
25, T. C. Edmonds I.G. 1507, H. Reynolds 1772 , H. Cox 144, C H.
Abrams 511, J. Coppen 1719, &c. The agenda paper shewed a full
complement of business, the three degrees being set clown for work-
ing, in addition to the installation ceremonv. After tho formal
opening of the Lodge, Bros. F. Colo and A. H. Wilson were raised
to the sublime degree of M.M., and Bros. T. D. Scott, L. Busmer ,
and J. E. Spurrel l were passed, after which the ceremony of instal .
lation was proceeded witb , Brother William Herbage being placed
in the chair of K.S. by Brother Edward White P.M., in a most
impressive manner. After the customary formalities , the following
were appointed and invested as the Officers for the year, viz. :—W. M
Foxcroft S.W., R. Pierpoint J.W., George Everett P.M. Treasurer,
T. Morris Secretary, H. Price S.D., A. Simner Junior Deacon ,
Montague I.G., Chapman M.C, and Harvey Steward. The ceremonial
of tho installation was then completed. The newly-installed
WM. afc once had an opportunit y of showing his ability for office ,
Mr. Walter Bonwick, an approved candidate for Freemasonry, offer-
ing himself as candidate for the .first degree, Bro. Herbage conferred
on him the benefit of Masonic light, performing this firsfc task in a
most gratifying manner, and showing by his style thafc he was com-
petent to fulfil the duties of W.M. Among other matters of business
brough t before the Lodgo previous to its being closed was a proposal
to vote the sum of twenfcy-five guineas towards tho funds of the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , which propos ition was carried.
The Lodge having been closed , the brethren proceeded to the ban-
quet hall, and there engaged in one of the most successful gatherings
we remember taking part in. : The Master had provided a first-class
musical programme, and everything was clone to ensure the enjoy-
ment of all present. At tho conclusion of the banquet the usual
toasts were given. The first on the list, the W.M. said , was ono thatWQs always acceptable to Freemasons, and indeed to all Englishmen.
All knew tho gracious way in which the Qncon had discharged her
duties in every sphere, whether as mother or as Queen. Of her ifc hadtruly and justly been written—

'/ Her Court was pure, her lifo serene,
God gave her peace, her land reposed ;
A thousand claims to reverenco closed
In her as Mother, Wife, and Queen."

As regarded the Craffc , which ib was customary to couple with the

toast of the Queen , tho brethren one and all know sufficient of its
merits to warrant them joining heartil y in tho toast. Aftor the
singing of the National Anthem , tho health of the Princo of Wales
M.W.G.M . was proposed. As brethren of tho Cra ft they conld but
feel a deep debt of obligation to tho Grand Master for tho manner in
which he performed every work connected with the Order , and the
.reat lustre ho had shed upon it. The next toast—that of tho Pro

Grand Master , the Deputy Grand Master and the rest of tho Grand
Officers Past and Present—the Master felt it a p-refit honour to pro-
nose. Tho manner in which tho Officers of Grand Lodge did their
duty was an examp le every fj od ge might feci proud to emulate.
They had that ni ght the honour of nnmbering Bro. Fenn , a Past
Grand Officer , among them. The W.M. felfc he need say little in con-
nection with that brother 's name to ensure a welcome to tbe toasfc ;
the kind way in which he always tendered his services towards tho
diffusion of Masonic knowledge was well known. He had always done
it in such a manner that thoso whom ho instructed became in them-
selves centres of Masonic light. Bro. Fenn tendered his thanks for
iho cordial manner in which tho toast of the Grand Officers had been
given and received. He felt especially gratified to feel that tbe poor
services some of them were able to render to the Craft were appre-
ciated. It was a matter of nineteen years sinco he had received fche
honours of Grand Lodge office , and since th nt timo ho had done what
lay in his power for the welfare of tho Craft , a course which shonld
bo pursued by each of tho Grand Officers , although ifc must be
admitted that somo of them fel t their work was done as
soon as their year of office had expired. He might refer to Brother
Brett , a member of the Domatic Lodge, as an example
of the opposite kind , who had devoted his time to Freemasonry
ever since his connection with it, and was as active now in
advancing its welfare as ever. To such a class he (Bro. Fenn) hoped
to belong. As ono of the Committee of the Emulation Lodge of Im-
provement , he felt extremely gratified to be present afc the installa-
tion of one of its pupils. Bro. Herbage had long been known at its
meetings, and was efficient in its style of working. He had heard that
evening the ceremonies most efficiently performed, especially thafc of
installation , but in many respects they had differed from what he
was accustomed to. Still , though he had been born and bred under
fche wing of the Emulation Lodge, he was not so blind as to be unable
to appreciate the beauties of other workings, especially when
they were rendered as Bro. White had that evening done fchem. Bro.
McLean I.P.M. proposed the health of the W.M., assuring the breth-
ren they had elected a brother who would do them credit, and
perform the duties of the chair to the satisfaction of all. The W.M.
heartil y returned thanks. He called to mind the moment when,
seated on the right of his present position , he firsfc returned thanks
in the Domatic Lodge, and remembered how thafc then he looked
upon Freemasonry as a glorious institution ¦ an opinion which after
experiences had confirmed. He should endeavour to perform
the work to the satisfaction of all, and hoped afc the conclu-
sion of his term of office he might have obtained, in the words of
Shakspeare—

" Honour, love, obedience, and troops of friends.
The next toast on the list was a most important one—that of the

Installing Master and tho rest of the Past Masters. Bro. Fenn, in
tho course of his remarks , had most kindl y and warmly called atten-
tion to fho way in which Brother White, the Installing Master, had
perform ed his work, and ho (tho W.M.) felt sure that no words of
his wonld carry moro w . ish fc than curl those of Brother Fenn. The
other Masters had done well iu the past year, as indeed they
had always done, and he hoped thoy would one and all be spared for
many years to be present at the meetings of the Lodge. Brother
White replied. With so many Past Masters around him he fel fc ifc a
mere accident that ho had been called upon to discharge the
duties of Installing Master that evening, and felfc thafc every ofcher
member of the board could have worked the ceremony equally as
satisfactorily as ho had done. Bro. Ferguson also replied ; after
which tho W.M. rose—it was his pleasing duty to attach to fche
breast of the I.P.M . the jewel which the members of the Lodge had
been good enough to vote him , in recognition of his services during
the past year. All knew what he had done , and all thanked him for
the attention ho had sriven to tho duties of his office. The breth ren
hoped he might long livn to weir the jewel as the unanimous expres-
sion of the good feeling which was alway s fel t towards him. Bro.
McLean returned thanks, assuring the brethren he greatly appre-
ciated the kindness they had shown him. He had endea-
voured , during the past year, to perform the duties of his office
to the besfc of his ability, and be hoped he bad given some
amount of satisfaction. As regarded tho future, ifc would be
his endeavour to advance tho interests of the Craft generally,
but moro particularly to promote tho welfare of the Domatic Lodge.
Tho next toasfc was one always well received in tho Domatic Lodge.
If there was one thing that Freemasons deli ghted to houour ifc was
the toast of the Visitors , and more particularly was this the case ia
the Domatic Lodgo, tho tneotin .s of which were usually attended hy
a goodly array of guests. Tho W.M. considered that Visitors
to a Lodge shed a light and lustre on tho meeting which nothing else
conld supply. With tho toast was coup led the names of Brothers
Phillips Worshipfnl Master 1305, ancl Tucker Worshi pful Master 1612.
Tho former brother expressed the pleasure he, in company with the
other visitors , felt, in boing present , ancl witnessing the working of the
Lodgo. He was also very pleased to see Bro. White acting as Instal-
ling Master. Twice bo (Bro. Philli ps) had boon installed by Bro.
White into tho chair of a Lodge, ancl now as W.M. of the St. Mary-
lebono Lodge, he hoped ere long to perform a like task for him, he
being tho present S.W. He looked npon Bro. White as a credit; to
any Lodge. Bro. Tucker followed , congratulating the members on
tho prosperity of the Lod£c , and wishing them every success in tho
future. Bro. Webb , of tho Kenning ton Lodge, also responded to the
toast , and then the W.M. gave that of the Charities. This he consi-
dered a toast, which, whenever proposed, reached the heart; of every



Mason . As members of tho Craft thoy could bnt feel proud of
tho Institntious connected with the. Order , for them, year by year,
close on £50,000 was subscribed. lie was associated with a Com-
pany whero he knew there were moro than ono or two clerks who
owed their position in lifo to the teaching at tho Boys' School , and
in many othor ways ho had been enabled to jud ge of the merits of
tho threo Masonic Charities. The toast having beon heartil y received ,
was acknowledged by Bro. Jamos Terry, who, in a forcible speech ,
urged on tho brethren tho advantages of tho Institutions , and their
need for continued support. They were the means of providing
for a family of close on 800 persons , and ho hoped they
would never fail for want of contributions from the Craft.
This Lodge had acquired a good reputation , ancl tho way in
which tho brethre n had supported tho Steward for tho coming
Festival of the Benevolent Institution showed thoy were still con-
tinning tho good work. Brother Terry urged ou every member of
tho Lodge to do his utmost to secure donations, for, as fcho Earl of
Carnarvon had remarked, it was not so much the largo amounts, as it
was fcho largo number of donors that swelled the total . The coming
year would be an eventful one for tho Domatic Lodge, which had
two candidates for the support of the Benevolent Institution , ono a
widow, who now made a th ird application , tho other an old member
of the Lodge. He asked the brethren to do their very best to place
those two old people on the fnnds of tho Institution ; surely thoy
would not like it to be said that the Domatic Lodge, with a member-
ship of close on 150, could not provide for two of its old friends ,
while younger Lodges carried their cases on first application. In
conclusion he would remind the brethren that they could never be
girls, they could never be boys again , but they all looked forward to
be old men, and such being the case he urged them to snpport the
Benevolent Institution , which , in case of misfortune, would be open
to receive them in the time of need . Tho Worship ful Master had
great pleasure in proposing the health of thoir worthy Treasurer and
Secretary, hoping thafc fchey would long lie spared to render their
services to the Lodge. They were both deserving of every honour
that could possibly be bestowed on them. Each having replied, tbe
toasfc of the Officers was given, and the proceedings brought to a
conclusion. The musical arrangements were all that could be
desired , consequently a most enjoyab le evening was spent, and one
thafc will be long remembered.

ANCHOR AND HOPE LODGE, No. 87

THE installation meeting of this old Lodge was held in the Masonic
Rooms, Swan Hotel , Bolton, on Monday, 15th January 1883.

The Lodge was opened at 4-15 p.m. by the W.M. Brother Dr. E. M.
Garstang, assisted by his Officers , the following brethren being pre-
sent on the occasion :—Bros. John Booth S.W., F. W. Paccy J.W.,
G. P. Brockbank Past Provincial Grand Senior Deacon Secretary,
James Newton P.P.G.S.D., Samuel Crowther Past Provincial Grand
Superintendent of Works, Reuben Mitchell Past Prov. Grand Sword
Bearer ; P.M.'s W. H. Horrocks, James Walker, R. K. Freeman ,
Walter Pennington , Rooke Penning ton , Johnson Mills ; Rev. J. H.
Gibbon S.D., J. W. Poyntz J.D., W. H. Lomax, Dr. C. F. Porter,
James Naylor, William Golding, Robert Nightingale -, also the
following Visitors :—Bros. E. G." Harwood S.D. 1723, Mayor of
Bolton , William Nicholson Provincial Grand Sword Bearer, J. W.
Taylor Past Prov. Grand Organist , R, Duxbury W.M. 146, J. Booth -
royd W.M. 221, W. Crankshaw W.M. 348, Dr. W. Court W.M. 1723,
Thomas Morris P.M. 221, James Richardson P.M. 221, J. M. Ruttei
P.M. 221, John Alcock P.M. 3 .8, J. H. Greenhalgh P.M. 1723, N.
Nicholson P.M. 1723, John Priestley Chaplain 1723, J. M. Bentley,
Mus. Baa, and John A. Orr P.M. 950. The minutes of the last
regular meeting having been confirmed , the Lodge proceeded to the
second degree, when tho chair was assumed by Brother James
Newton Past Provincial Grand Senior Deacon , the Installing Muster,
by whom the Worshipfnl Master elect, Brother G. P. Brockbank, was
duly installed into the chair of K.S. according to antient custom , ancl
proclaimed and saluted accordingly. The Auditors report on the
Lodge finances was read and adopted , and the retiring Treasurer,
Brother William Slater Past Provincial Grand Senior Deacon was
unanimously reelected to that office. The ballot was taken for the
election of Brother J. M. Bentley, Mus. Bac, as joining member, the
result being thafc ho was unanimously olected. Brother Walter
Pennington then proceeded to invest the Officers for the ensuing
year :—Bros. John Booth S.W., F. W. Pacey J.W., Rev. J. H. Gibbon
Chaplain, William Slater Treasurer, James Newton Secretary, J. W.
Poyntz S.D,, John Hardcastle J.D., Walter Pennington M.C., J. M.
Bentley Organist, W. H. Lomax I.G., James Naylor and R. Nightin-
gale Stewards, J. W. Roiley Tyler, Thomas Higson Assistant Tyler.
The addresses to the Worshipfnl Master , Wardens , and Brethren
were delivered by Brother Johnson Mills P.M. Brother John Morris
P.M. was reelected Representative of the Lodge ou the East Lan-
cashire Charity Committee. The Worshi pful Master , on behal f of
the Lodge, presented a Past Master's jewel to the retiring Master,
Brother Dr. Garstang. Brother James Newton referred to tho
recent decease of Brother Thomas Eiifcwisle P.M. 221 Past Provincial
Grand Superintendent of Works, aud the great loss which the Craft in
this district had thereby sustained , and proposed a resolution , ex-
pressing the deep sense of regret of the members of this Lodgo at
this untimely occurrence. The motion was seconded by Bro. Walter
Pennington , and unanimously adopted. Two brethre n were proposed
as jo ining members of the Lodge. Hearty good wishes were ex-
pressed by tho visiting brethren , and the Lodge was closed at
5.45 p.m., tho brethren adjourning to the banquet table.

It is a singular coincidence that Brother G. P. Brockbank was
initiated into Freemasonry on 15th January 1846, and that in pre-
cisely thirty-seven years after , viz. on 15th January _S8_ , Lie
should bo installed aa Worshipful Master of Lodgo No. 37.

ST. JAMES'S UNION LODGE, No. 180
THE installation meeting of this excellent Lodge was held on

Tuesday, tho 9th January, at the Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-
street , at 4 o'clock. Tho W.M. Bro. G. A. B. Fletcher presided , sup-
ported by tho following Officers and Brethren :—Bros. Sroner P.M.
S.W., W. H. Baker W.M. elect , J. W. Maxted S.D., Chester J.D.,
Denno I.G., C. Wado I.P.M., E. Farwig P.M., J. Robinson P.M., J.
Miles Treasurer , W. Parsons P.M. Secretary • also Bros. Bishop, Bur,
Russell , Sarti , White , Shout , Spence, Van Dnre n, Symons, Dibley,
Adams, Staden , and many others. Amongst tho Visitors wore Col.
Shadwell Gierke Grand Secretary, Bros. Buss Assistant Grand Secre-
tary, Woodrow P.M. 1297, Cantle P.M. 1257, R. Baker P.M. Joppa,
Everett P.M. Domatic, Shand P.M. City of Westminster , Failly W.M.
1470, Taylor, Rol fe, Sir E. Lee, Lord H. Bruco, W. Hudson, J.
Andrews, and several others. The Lodge beiug opened iu due forme
and the minutes of the previous meeting and the report; of the
Auditors having been read and confirmed, the ballot was taken for
Messrs. G. and N.Hemsted, initiates, also for Bro. Smead as a join ing
member ; this being unanimous , the W.M. then proceeded to pass Bro.
Paillard , who, having answered fche usual questions satisfactorily,
was duly entrusted and passed. The initiation of the Messrs. He m-
sted was then completed by the W.M., whose perfect working deserves
especial praise. Bro. W. H. Baker the W. Master elect was presented
and dul y instal led into the chair of King Solomon, according to ancient
custom , the ceremony being conducted by Bro. C. J. Wade P.M. in a
manner which left nothing to be desired. The following brethren
having been appointed to their several offices by the W.M., were
invested with the collars and jewels of office , ancl suitably addressed
by him on the nature of the duties to be performed by them. Bros.
Maxted S.W., Chester J.W., Denne S.D., Staden J.D., Bishop I.G.,
Sarti W.S., Miles Treasurer, Parsons P.M. Secretary, and Far-
wig P.M. Master of Ceremonies. The Lodge being closed the brethren
adjonrned and enjoyed an excellent banquet. The W.M., who makes
a capital President , proposed the usual Loyal and Masonic toasts.
The National Anthem was sung by Miss Amy Romayne. In proposing
the toast of H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Most Worshipful Grand
Master, the W.M. said :—If evidence were needed of the loyalty of
Freemasons to the throne we have it supplied in the fact that our
beloved chief the M.W.G.M. is himself the heir apparent. His Royal
Highness has connected himself with our Order, thereby affording
an undoubted guarantee that Freemasonry has, even to the outside
world, a something in ifc which men must respect ; the country
may be proud in the belief thafc H.R.H. would not connect himself
with any institution which had nofc for its objecfc fche welfare and
benefit of his fellow-countrymen. "God Bless the Prince of
Wales " was here sung by Mr. Miles. The Worshipful Master
then proposed the Pro Grand Master the Earl of Carnarvon,
the Deputy Grand Master the Earl of Lathom, and the rest of
the Grand Officers , present and past. A body so well organised
as that of Freemasons, possessing as it does such a powerful in-
fluence over tho habitable globe, must be subject (in degree) to
other men and other minds. Masons love order and discipline,
because those attributes are the very concrete of their system. We
are honoured with the presence of two Grand Officers to-night,
and in calling noon Brother Colonel Shadwell H. Gierke to respond
to the toasfc , all knew he would be able to speak well of
the inner working of Grand Lodge. Brother W. Bolton then
sang "Largo al factotum ," which was capital ly rendered. Colonel
Shadwell Gierke, in responding to the toast of the Grand Officers ,
said it gave him infinite pleasure in being present at the working of
tho Lodge. Having previously heard of its excellence, he was de-
lighted to bear witness to the fact, he also thanked Brother
Wade for the very perfect way he had installed the W.M. With
reference to the Grand Officers, he was always delighted to bear
testimony to their worth. In all matters connected with the interests
of the Craft , they were the life and soul, ancl he trusted the day waa
far distant when they would become unworthy of the respect, honour
ancl esteem in which they were at present held by the St. James's
Union Lodge and the Craft generally. The I.P.M., Bro. Fletcher,
next proposed the health of the W.M., and in doing so, observed ifc
was an especial pleasure to him, as nob only had Bro. Baker worked
up through the different offices in the Lodge to qualify himself, bafc
ho was an old, tried , and valued friend ; and Bro. Baker having been
unanimously elected by the breth ren in open Lodgo assembled, he
felt he was only giving the toast in honour of their W.M. as the
mouthp iece of the brethren. Iu addition thereto he not only con-
gratulated Bro. Baker upon the position he had tbat day attained ,
but also the brethren upon the wisdom of their choice ; he felt cer-
tain that the honour, influence and lustre of the St. James's Union
would be transmitted to the Worshipful Master's successor
pure and unsullied , and he would content himself by observing thafc,
as in the past, so in the future, the W.M. would continue to
merit the good opinion and esteem of every Brother of the
St. James's Union Lodge. Mr. Miles then sang " Cocur de
Leon." The Wor. Master in reply, said -. Brethren , I acknowledge
with gratitude, the very kind ancl flattering expressions which havo
just fallen from my old and valued friend , and our esteemed
I.P.M. Brother Fletcher, I feel it is due more to hia generous
nature than any merit of my own. A man in any position,
especially if that position be one of responsibility, naturally feels
anxious, if not to some extent troubled. Anxious, in the first place,
thafc he may nofc disappoint the kind expectations of his friends , and
troubled when becoming Master of his Lodgo that its interest might
nob suffer somewhat through his inefficiency. On tho other hand ,
nothing gives sbreng fch ancl confidence so surely as the knowledge
that , jud g ing by the kind expressions of tho I.P.M., I shall start with
the sympathy, encouragement aud help, not only of thoso who havo
preceded me, but of those who will , I trust , succeed me in the
proud position I now occupy. I thank you , Bro. Fletcher, for the
flattering maimer in which you havo proposed my health; aud you ,
brethren , for tho very hearty way iu which you received it. The W.M.



then proposed the health of the I.P.M. Bro. Fletcher. Ho said :
Brethren, if the labour and anxiety of the chair be great upon an
installation night, the pleasures and privileges undoubtedly
counterpoise them. The greatest of his pleasures that night was
certainly the proposition of this toast—the health of our I.P.M. Bro.
Fletcher. This was not the place to give precedence to tho very
natural feelings of regard for a personal friend , and ho resisted tho
temptation. His first duty, as representing the brotherhood of the
Lodge, was to express the unqualified appreciation of tho earnest and
kindly manner in which Bro. Fletcher had performed tho duties of
the ancient and honourable position of Master. All knew how ably
he had performed his duties, and how gracefull y he had presided at
the social gatherings. On behalf of the brethren he presented a jewel,
token and symbol of the high estimation in which Bro. Fletcher is
held by every member. Gifts are the beads in memory's rosary, and in
the hope thafc this gift may long hang on the chain of your memory,
and over link you with the traditions of the Craft , and tho still moro
sacred remembrance of the brethren of the St. James's Union Lodge,
Brethren, I aak you to be upstanding, and drink this toast with all
the warmth and cordiality which is always accorded to popular
members of the St. James's Union Lodge. Miss Amy Romayne here
sang " The Lost Chord," with great feeling. The I.P.M., in respond-
ing, said : Worshipful Master and brethren , for the first; time in my
life I feel utterly unable to reply as my heart dictates ; to you , Wor -
shipful Sir, I tender my heartfelt thanks for the very high eulog ium
you have been pleased to pass upon my labours of the preceding
twelvemonths, and to you, brethren , (I would I could do it indi-
vidually) for the generous way in which you received it. Ifc is a
source of great gratification to me to mark the progress we havo
made during the past year, not only in numbers and finances, but in
that happy concord without which no Lodgo can be permanently
successful. Brethren , as we are now once more fairly launched, I
feel perfectly certain that we shall continue our even passage for
many years to come 3 and I trust I may live with you to
verify the very pleasant prophecy of our Worshipful Master. Wor-
shipful Master and brethren, I again thank you. The W.M. next
proposed the health of the Initiates : the duty he had to
perform was one which all Masters take great pleasure in doing ; that
was, welcoming the Initiates. He was pleased to say fchey had two
that nighfc (and one joi ning member), and ifc gave him additional
pleasure to say they were personal friends. In calling upon the
brethren to welcome the Initiate with tho social glass, he knew
them to be good fellows ; may they prove equally good Masons, and
he felt sure they would always look back with pleasure upon their
introduction into Freemasonry. After a song, Bros. George
and Nathaniel Herasted suitably and in well-chosen terras re-
plied, as did also Bro. Smead, the joining member. In giving the
toast of the Visitors, the W.M. said the brethren of fche St. James's
Union were always pleased to see them afc tho working of their
Lodge, and to meet them afc the social board. They had thafc evening
with them a very distinguished and numerous company of Visitors ;
he would call upon Bros. Buss, Everett, and Lee to respond. Miss
Amy Romayne then sang the " Gates of fche West." Bro. Buss
said ifc gave him much pleasure onca more to visit the St. James's
Union Lodge, and to endorse the remarks of Col. Gierke as to the
work of the members ; he specially wished to express his
satisfaction, and thanks to Bro. Wade for fche very excellent way in
which he conducted the installation , and on behal f of tho Visitors
generally for the sumptuous hospitality wifch which fchey had been
received. Bro. Everett had great pleasure in bearing testimony to
the pleasurable evening they had all experienced ; nothing could
exceed fche perfect way in which the ceremonies had been performed.
He had tho greater interest in witnessing the progress and gene-
ral excellence of the St. James's Union Lodge, as it was exactly
twenty-four years ago since he was raised there, by the kindness of
the then W.M. He thanked Bro. Fletcher for giving him the oppor-
tunity of again coming amongst them. Bro. Sir E. Lee thanked the
W.M. and brethren for the Masonic treat accorded the Visitors ; he
assured them ifc would afford fchem happy reminiscences. The W.M.,
in giving the next toast—the Past Masters—linked with ifc tho Trea-
surer and Secretary, The Lodge was much indebted to the P.M.'s
for the great care, time and attention they devoted to its interests.
He was sorry Bro. Wade had been obliged to leave, as he desired to
express to him his sincere thanks for many kindnesses, especially for
his having installed him. The Treasurer, Bro . Miles, all knew, and
all esteemed. Tho members would bo glad to know their Treasurer
had stated he had now more money in band than on any previous
occasion . They felt he was the man to guard it jealously. He now
asked fchem to be upstanding, and drink to the health and prosperity
of the Past Masters. After a humorous song from one of the Visitors,
Bro. Farwig responded ; assuring the brethren of the continued inte-
rest of the body he represented. Bro. Miles also replied , for him-
solf and Secretary. Several of the Officers responded for fche compli-
ment |paid them by the W.M., and then tho Tyler brought this
pleasant meeting to a close.

THE AMERICAN
PORTA BLE MUS IC STAND S.

J -  F. WA l .TF.l.S* I'ATJ . NT.
Iron, from 10/6 each. Brass, from 30/- each.

HPHESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability
I_ cheapness, and elegance of finish. They aro suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, and Drawing Rooms.
When opened to their full capacity thoy stand 5 foot high, and can be folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. Tho weightis about
3 lbs. 12 oz., and thoy will support a weight of 60 lbs.
To be obtained of all MTusic Dealers , and of (he Manufacturers ami Proprietors of

the Patent ,

HARROW & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS, Ac.

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE,

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint is tho Northern Cure

(patent) . In bottles ls 13rt each, to bo had of all Chemists. Proprietors and
Manufacturer , Edwards and Alexander , 29 Blaekott-street , Nowcastle-on-Tyne.

THE THEATRES , &o.
COVENT GARDEN -PROMENADE CONCERTS.
DRUBY LANE —Afc 7.15, SINDBAD.
HER MAJESTY'S —A fc 7.15, THE YELLOW DWARF.
ADELPHI.-At 7.15, LOVE AND MONEY. At 9.30, RACHEL THE

REAPER.
PBINCESS'S —At 7, AUNT CHARLOTTE'S MAID. At 7.15, THESILVER KING.
VATTDEVILLE.-At 8, I'll E RIVALS.
OLYMPIC—At 7..'«> , BETSY BAKER . At 8.20, FORGET ME NOT. ASILENT "WOMAN .
G-LOBE.—At 8, A PAI R ENCOUNTER. 8.15, JANE EYRE.
LYCETTM.-At 7.15, MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING. This day, at 2 also.
STRAND .-At 7.20, KEEP YOU R TEMPER. At 8, COMEDY OF ERRORS.
SAVOY.—Afc 8, MOCK TURTLES. At 8.-10, IOLANTHE.
OOMEDY.-Afc 7.15, PARADISE VILLA. At 8, RIP VAN WINKLE.
HAYMAHKET.—At 7.50, THE.LITTLE SENTINAL. At 8.10, THE OVER-

OPEBA COMI QTJE.-At 9, SOMETHING NEW. At 9.13, AN ADAM-LESS EDEN.
COUBT.-At 8, THE HAPPY RETURN. At 8.40, COMRADES.
TOOLE'S.—At 7.30, TAKING IT EAS_b DOT. At 10, Mr. GUFFIN'SELOPEMENT.
CRITERION.-At 8, BRAVE HEARTS. At 9, BETSY.
AVENUE —Afc 2 .15, WHITTIN GTON AND HIS CAT. Afc8 , OLIVETTE.
GAIETY.-At 8, THOSE GIRLS. At 8..5, VALENTINE AND ORSON.
ST. JAMES'S.—Afc S, IMPULSE.
IMPEBIAL.-At 2.30, ,TACK THE GIANT KILLER.
STANDARD.-At 7, LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD.
SADLEE'S WELLS.—Afc 7.30, ROBINSON CRUSOE.
STTEEEY —At 7..10, PUSS IN BOOTS.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Agricultural Hall.-Evorr evening, at 8.On Thursday, 25th instant, SCOTTISH FESTIVAL.
EGYPTIAN HALL —Messrs. MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Every even-ing nt 3.
HENGLEB'S GRAND CIRQITE -Eveiy eve .ing, at 7.30.
CRYSTAL PALACE.—This day. TUB FORTY THIEVES. INTERNATIONAL ELEOTRIC AND GAS EXHIBITION. CONCERT. PANORAMA, Open Daily, Ayuarium, Pi.tui-o Gallery, &c.
AGRICTJLTTJAL HALL.-THE WORLD'S FAIR.

RICHARD PEARCY,
WA TCHMAKER AND JEWELLER ,

31 PACKINGT0N STEEET, ISLINGTON,
LONDON, N.

"Watches Made and Eepaired in the very
best manner.

HA80HIC Jf»W3B & 3_
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Patron and President :

IIlS RoYAL HlGItNKSS TIIE PRINCE OK WALES , K.G., &C, M.W.G.M.

THE AMIYERSARY FESTIVAL
or THIS issTiimo- WILL TAKE PLACE O_

WEDNESDAY , 28TH FEBRUARY 1883,
AT

FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON ,
UPOJT WlUCIt OCCASION

General J. STUDHOLM E BROWNRIGG ,
C.B., Past Grand Warden ,

R.W. PROV. G.M. FOR SURREY ,
Has been pleased to signify his intention of pre siding.

Brethren are earnestly invited to accept the Office of Steward upon this occa-
sion, and they will greatly oblige by forwardin-j their Names anil Masonic
Rank, as soon as convenient , to the Secretary, who will gladly give any
information required.

JAMES TERRY, P.Prov. G.S.XV. Norths and Hunts,
Secretary.

4 Freemasons' Hall, London, V. .0.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
j fmmasoiir g,

THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CKITICALL - CONSIDERED ,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION .

A SERIES OP ARTICLES,
R -PRIiVTED FROM THE EREEHASON 'S CHRONICLE.
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W. W. MORGAN, BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT ;
AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. T H E  P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYAL ALBER T HALL

2 8 t h  A P E I L  1875.
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs before Letters, and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. NORRIS,
29 Southampton Buildings , W.C , London.

Iltfjmi glasxririx Jrcstiti tt imx for §0j)S,

PREPARATORY SCHOOL SPECIAL BUILDING FUND.
SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.

In connection with such Special Fund, attainable
until 31st December 1888.

Any p resent Life Governor of the General Fund , or any Donor who
may qualify as such up to the date named above, will receive—

TWO VOTES,—instead of One Yote, for LIFE, FOE EVERY FIVE
GUINEAS contributed to the " SPECIAL FUND ."

Lodges, Chapters, &c, similarly qualified may seenro Two Votes
instead of One Vote—for every Ten Guineas contributed to the
" SPECIAI FUND."

' *#* Ladies, and " Lewises."—being minora—similarl y qnalified ,
and all Vice-Presidents, will receive FOUE Votes for every Five
Guineas so contributed.

Contributors of less than Five Guineas, to tho " SPECIAL FUND ,"
will be entitled to Votes as under ordinary conditions.

Now Ready, Grown Svo, 96 pp,
Price One Shilling,

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps ,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied,
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

LOUDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE , 1ST.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

B E N S O N ' S  • F O R
F O R E I G N  C I G A R S  OF Q U A L I T Y ,

C H E A P E S T  H O U S E  IN L O N D O N .
lis, 14s, 16s, 20s, and 22s 100 (superi or to most Cigars at 42s) .

Samples, 8, 7, fi , 5 or 4, for Is. (It stamps).
No. 61 ST. PAUL'S CHURCHYAHD. 

P A U L  & B U B - B O W S ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SODA WATER AND SELTZER WATER ,
LEMONADE AND GINGER BEER,
GINGER ALE AND POTASH WATER,

&c. &c.
MUST CLASS QUALITY O-ILY.

. WILSON and ENDELL STREETS , LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C.
ESTABLISHED EIGHTY YEARS .

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Baud for Annual Banquets, Dinners, Excursi ons and Quadrille Parties.

For terms apply to " R. Hirst, Tho Throe Crowns, 237 Mile li-nd Road, K"

T-velf th. Edition, post free, One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS. A Treatise on

tho only successful Method of Curing these Diseases. By ROBERT G,
WATIS, M.D., F.R.S.L., F.C.S., &c, 5 Bulstrode-street, Cavendish-sq., London.

London : C. _a .CHSLT, AMD CO., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.

BROTHER EDWARD CROSSE , No. 1298, provides Quadrille
Bands for Balls, Banquets, and Private Parties. Office—1 Argyll-place,

Regent-street, XV.
The Valse of the Season,

TDENSE it MOI, by E. CROSSE. Just published, afc the above address.

TESTIMONIALS, TOTES of THANKS , &C, beautifully ILLUMINATED
o_ V_ LL __ , and FRAMED , ready for Presentation, by

_C\ 'WOODS, SO Chancery-Lane, London, "W.C.

Names Illuminated on Stewards' Certificates at a reasonable charge.

SUMMONSES , MENUS, TESTIMONIALS, ADDRESSES, PEDI-
GRE ES, and CONDOLENCES , specially executed by

B R O .  E. W. O O U L C H E B,
L.UT S-A -iO-Eit , 153 LEAD , SHALL STREET , AND 50 CHANCER - LANE , XV.G.

Til P _ B f _ _ s,r,SI_ 1 fbt i%M1tt\  _*_ SB-li tfl _ .__ £ _ ! _ F*M _> i- SJIi _¦ _3__ f- %r__ i_ r %? S UfiJii -uli a I.El  fntlmnW m $ I. filiUiilut-Lj
A. Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price '-13s 66. per annum, post freo. -

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direc6
from the Ofiice, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on receipt of Post Office Order for tho amount. Intending Sub-
scribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to bo made payable to W, W. MORGAN,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE Fa_ E-iA.so. -s CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEME NTS -
Per Pago £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths , Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements , &c. single

column , 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements ls
per lino. Special Terms for a Scries of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs. SPENCE R and Co., 23A Great Quecn-strcet, W.C.
Messrs. C UUTJCE ancl Co., 12 Catherine-street , Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Patcmoster-row, E.C.
Mr. R ITCHIE , G Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS ., Shoe Lano.
Mr. H. SIMPSON-, 1 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VicivEiis , Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKEKS , 317 Strand .



MASONRY IN PENNSYLVANIA
THE Annual Communication of tlio Grand Lodge of

Pennsylvania was held in the Masonic Temple,
Philadelphia , on the 27th December last , under the presi-
dency of M.W. Brother Samnel B. Dick Grand Master.
The annual returns from the Lodges were received, and the
Committee on Foreign Correspondence submitted thoir
report. The Library Committee armonneed that Part IV.
of the Proceedings of G. Lodge was ready in manuscript ,
and wonld bo published , shortl y. The report of the
Stewards of the Stephen Girard Charity Fund showed
that, during the past year, the sum of 2,770 dollars had
been expended in the relief of 171 poor bnt respectable
brethren , of whom 149 hailed from the home, and twenty-
two from foreign jurisdictions, while the Almoners of
Grand Lodge Charity Fund had distributed 2,933 dollars
among 257 applicants, of whom 233 hailed from
Pennsylvania. Brother Dick, in his valedictory address,
referred to the events of the past year, and especially to the
Sesqui-Centennial celebration of Grand Lodge, and the sale
of the old Masonic Hall in Chestnut Street for the snm of
225,000 dollars. The addresses delivered at the former he
characterised as especially valuable , and said they should be
preserved in a permanent form, and published by Gran d
Lodge for the edificati on of the brethren. As to tho sale
of the Hall, he congratulated the Craft on an event which
released so large a sum belonging to them, a sum that had
been locked up for nine years, but had now been added to
the Grand Lodge Sinking Fnnd , which was thus increased
to 255,000 dollars. He also stated that the bonded debt of
G. Lodge which, in 1873, amounted to 1,455,000 dollars had
since been reduced to 1,028,000 dollars, and he hoped and
believed that the same steady ratio of decrease would be
maintained. At the close of the address the principal
Grand Officers were elected and installed , namely, Bros.
Conrad B. Day M.W.G.M., B. Coppce Mitch ell D.G.M.,
Joseph Eichbaum G.S.W., Clifford P. MacCalla G.J.W.,
Thomas R. Patton Grand Treasurer, and Michael ISTisbet
(P.G.M.) Grand Secretary. Grand Master Day then ap-
pointed and invested the other Grand Officers , namely,
Rt. Rev. Brother Cortland Whiteh ead, D.D., Rev. Bros,
William Suddards, D.D., Richard H. Allen , D.D., J. J. |
Mcllyar, D.D., William B. Wood , D.D., J. S. McConnell , j
William H. Piatt, James W. Bobbins, D.D., Frank E.
Miller, Henry S. Gef _, Samuel Hirsch , A. V. C. Schenck,
D.D. Grand Chaplains ; George S. Graham G.S.D.,
Robert E. Pattison G.J.D., Joh n Slfngluff and John W,
Lee Grand Stewards, George W. Wood Grand Marsha],
Louis M. Chasteau Grand Sword Bearer, Robert P. Dech-
crt Grand Pursuivant, William A. Sinn Grand Tyler.
Bro. Nisbet then proposed a series of resolutions by way
of recognising the valuable services rendered by Bro.
Dick during the term of his Grand Mastersh ip, and these
having been unanimously accepted , and ordered to be en-
grossed for presentation to the retiring Grand Master ,
Bro. Richard Vaux P.G.M., on behalf of the Grand Lodge,
presented Bro. Dick with a valuable Past Grand Master's
jewel, which the latter accepted, ancl for which, as well
as the resolutions , he returned thanks in a very appro-
priate speech . Grand Lodge was closed and the brethren
separated , but m noticing those proceedings wo cannot allow
the opportunity to pass without congratulating Brother
MacCalla, of the Keystone, from which we havo derived
these particulars, on his appointment as Grand Junior
Warden.

The annual Convocation of the Grand Lodge of Penn-
sylvania was held in tho evening of the same day, in the
Temple, and was presided over by M.E. Comp. Hibberd
P. John Grand Hi_;h Priest, who also reviewed the events
of the past year, referring, with regret, to fche great loss
sustained by capitular Masonry in Pennsylvania through
the deaths of Past Grand High Priests, Comps. Potter,
Parke and Griscom. Ho also suggested that G. Chapter
should take into favourable consideration the subject of

the Masonic Home advocated by the Girard and Columbia
Mark Lod ges, and concluded by thanking tho Companions
who had been his Officers and the members of Grand
Chapter for the kindness and assistance they had rendered
him. The following- wore then elected and installed as the
Princi pal Grand Officers , namel y, Comps. Augustus R.
HaU M.E. Grand II. Priest , George W. Kendrick j unior
Grand King, Matthias H. Henderson Grand Scribe, Thos.
R. Patton Grand Treasurer, and Charles E. Meyer Grand
Secretary, after which the Grand H. Priest appointed
the following Officers , namely, Comps. Henry R. Coulomb
Grand Captain of the Host , John Keller jun. Grand Prin-
cipal Sojourner, James S. Barber Grand R.A. Captain,
J. V. Robbins, D.D., T. J. Davis, D.D., W. B. Wood , D.D.,
A. N. C. Schenck, D.D., T. F. Jackson, J. F. Crouch , W. H.
Piat t, W. P. Howell, H. S. Getz, and Alex. M. Wiggins,
Grand Chaplains ; Charles W. Bolen Grand Master of the
3rd Vail , Arthur H. Woodward Grand Master of tho 2nd
Vail, and Fred. K. Womrath. Grand Master of the 1st Vail ;
Edward Masson Grand Marshal , Michael W. Reinoehl
S.G. Master of Ceremonies, Elias W. Halo jnn. G.M. of
Ceremonies, Edward Frier Grand Pursuivant, and W. A.
Sinn Grand Janitor. A memorial notice of the late Comp.
Parke Past Grand High Priest having been read by Comp.
Samuel C. Perkins Past G.H.P., Grand Chapter was closed
until its quarterly meeting in March , when the Mark
Master's degree will be exemplified by the Grand Officers.

The Keystone closed the year 1882 with a double num-
ber, of unusual excellence. Among the additional matter
we note with pleasure a well-executed engraving of the
Masonic Temple, Philadel phia, and portraits of the prin-
cipal Officers of the Grand Commandery of Pennsylvania,
with short historical sketches of the maj ority of them.
There are likewise several tales and items of general
interest.

The Voice of Masonry begins its volume for the current
year bravely. We have so often spoken in terms of well-
deserved praise of tbe contents and general style and tone
of this Magazine that it will suffice if we say that the
number for the present month maintains, if, indeed, it does
not enhance, its reputation as a firs t class organ of Ameri-
can Masonic news ancl opinion. By the way, it notes a
mistake we made somo time since in attributing to the
Masonic Review an article we quoted from its pages. We
regret the error, which was unintentional , and apologise f or
having made it.

Our brethren are reminded that the annual ball given
under the auspices of the City of London Lodgo, No. 901,
is fixe d to take place at Freemasons' Tavern, on the even-
ing of Wednesday, the 31st instant. In past seasons this
event has been attended with a rery large measure of
success, and, judging for the demand for tickets, this year
a similar result may be anticipated. The Stewards aro
doing their utmost to make the ball attractive, and those
who have not yet secured tickets should lose no time in
applying to them, or to the Hon. Sec, Bro. R. P. Stevens,
5 Little Argyll Street, Regent Street, W.

The Committee of Petitions of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Devon will bo hold this year at the Huyshe
Masonic Temple, Plymouth. The Officers will be appointed ,
petitioners will be relieved , and candidates for the Great
Chari ties will be selected to receive the support of the
Province.

The Hon. Frank Lyon , second son of the Earl of Strath
more, was, on Wednesday , the 10th inst., installed as Prov
Grand Master of Forfarshire.

The Quarterly Court of Subscribers and Governors of
fho Eoyal Masonic Institution for Boys was held on Mon -
day afternoon at Freemasons' Hall. There were present
Bros. Licufc. -Col. Creaton , Grand Treasm-er, in the chair ;
William Roebuck, Leopold Rnf , Arthur E. Glaclwell, H.
Massey,, C. F. Matier, Don . M. Dewar, ancl F. Binckes
(Secretary). The Court declared a list of 65 candidates
for the election of the 16th April , ancl vacancies for twelve
boys in tho School. There was no farther business before
the Court.
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CITY OF LONDON LODGE, No. 901
THE annual installation meeting of this highly disciplined and

thoroughly popular Lodge wns held on Monday evening last ,
at tho Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street , when there was an nnnsn-
ally numerous attendance of brethren and visitors , nnder tho
prrsidency of the retiring Worsh ipfnl Master, Brother George Cundy.
A hearty and fraternal greeting was interchanged as tho brethren
assembled, soon after four o'clock, and it was evident that the pro .
ccedings of the evening were anticipated with a considerable
amount of interest. This arose, no donbt , from the exceedingly able
manner in -which Brother Candy had transacted the business of the
exalted position he hnd held dnring the year, and the equal popu-
larity and promise of Brother John Hughes, who had so well
discharged his functions as Senior Warden. Soon after fou r o clock
Lodge was opened in accordance with ancient rites, the
Worshipfnl Master being supported by Brothers Charles Beaumont
Immediate Past Master, John Hughes S.W., D. Hughes J.W.,
Henry Darcy P.M. Treasurer, George Darcy P.M. Secretary, T.
McClelland S.D., E. V. P. Hnrris J.D., R. Clinch M.C, H. Harbord
I.G., Ernest C. T. Hand Organist ; also Bros. A. Ginger P.M., W.
Lewis P.M., E. Gillard , D. Hughes, J. E. Finister, A. Bisley, E.
Stevens, H. Smith, J. Watkins, J. Tale, A. Prince, R. Diamond, G.
Lawson , G. Grist , W. E. Hanlock , C. Bates, Geo. Chivers, H. Gooch ,
E. W. Cnnd y, A. J. Sheffield , J. Hoddinott , George Britton , C. Hnish
F. Eade, H. Barwell, W. B. Smith , J. Hoskins, J. Richardson , W
Alder, H. W. Taylor, W. C. Plater, A. Parker, W. Dance, P. C.
Eogers, J. Hard wick, E. F. Whur, G. F. Lawson, W. Wallace,
W. Hopkinson, G. Rnbard t, T. Baines, T. James, T. Hocking,
J. Hardwick, G. Walker, E. Fletcher, J. Woodstock Tyler , and
others. Amongst the Visitors were Bros. E. Jeffreys P.M. 435,
J. Zidpast P.M. 1306, J. Cooper P.M. ..., J. W. Cooper P.M. 538,
J. Eldridge P.M. 167, J. Bladen 1839, G. G. Symons P.M. 45, E. King
554, V. Borg 515 (Malta), R. Woodward S.W. 1728, E. W. Henry
144, C. W. Cox 188, H. Wrigh t 1965, A. Hick man W.M. 228, H.
Price S.D. 177, B. J. Woolfe 720, W. Thomas 1853, E. A. Peachy 1764,
E. Wood 829, F. J. Healey 749, S. Hurdle 1744, J. W. Hiscox 1512,
Fredk. Hnrdle 548, W. H. Chalfont 1425, E. Gell 1017. S. J. Ball
1517, H. Millis 1853, S. Etherington 1305, J. Barker 933, H. Champ,
ness 18, W. F. Green 861, Geo. Bassett 969, &o. After the con.
firmation of the minntes of last meeting, Lodge was advanced and
Bro. Watkins was passed to the second degree, the ceremony being
ably performed by the Worshipful Master, assisted by his. Officers.
Bro. John Hughes was then presented as the Worshipfnl Master
elect, and a Board of Installed Masters having been constituted ,
he was duly installed into the chair by the retiring Worshipful
Master, whose eloquent delivery of the Eitnal elicited universal ex-
pressions of approbation , and afforded much pleasure as well as edifi-
cation to all present. On the re-admission of the brethren , the
newly-installed Worshipful Master was proclaimed with the customary
hononrs, after which he jiroceeded to invest his Officers for the year,
as follows :—Bros. George A. Cundy I.P.M., David Hughes S.W.,
McClelland J.W., H. Darcy P.M. Treas., C. Beaumont P.M. Sec,
E. V. P. Harris S.D., H. Harbord J.D., J. Clinch M.C, Daniel
Hug hes I.G., Ernest 0. T. Hand Organist , Gillard and R. Whur
Stewards , E. Pittam Stevens W.S., and Woodstock Tyler. The
ballot was then opened for Mr. Richard Fletch er, who had been pro-
posed by Bro. Vale, seconded by Bro. D. Hughes, and the voting
being nnnnimonsl y in fa vour, that gentleman was dnly initiated into
the mysteries and privileges of the Ord er. Tho proposal , by Bro.
Lewis P.M. seconded by Bro. Vernier, that ten guineas be given out
of the Lodge Benevolent Fund , to a Brother , was agreed to, and
after the transaction of some other business, the brethren adjourned
to the throne-room of tho hotel , where a snmptnous banquet was
provided by Messrs. Ritter and Clifford , and personally superintended
by Bro. Henry Mills, whose arrangements gave every satisfaction.
Dessert having been placed on the tables, the customary Loyal and
Masonic toasts were dul y honoured , the W.M. alluding in felicitons
terms to tho honour enjoyed by the Craft in having the first gentleman
in tbe land to be its G.M., and speaking of the deep interest which his
Eoyal Highness ever manifested in the welfare of the Order, which
he had so nearly at heart. The toast was cordially received, and was
followed by the trio, "Hail to thee, Prince of Wales," admirably sung
by Bros. Hand , Sanford and Minton , who were deservedly ap-
plauded. Our Masonic Rulers formed the subject of the next toast,
special mention being made of the valuable services each rendered
to the Craft, and after the usual honours, Bro. Frank Laughlin played
a brilliant pianoforte solo, from " Lurline." The I.P.M. then as-
sumed the gavel, and said the brethren were compelled to listen
once more to his voice, of which they must have heard enough during
the past twelve months. He asked them to drink to the health of
their W.M., whom he had the pleasure of installing that evening.
When he said Bro. Hughes was a great honour to the City of London
Lodge, it was sufficient to say he would be an hononr to any Lodge in
the world. He, therefore, asked them to drink with all cordiality the
health of their esteemed Worshipful Master, hoping he might have a
grand year of prosperity. The toast was received most heartily, and
was followed by tho trio, " The Peasant's Morning Song," by Bros.
Hand, Sanford and Minton. The Worshipful Master, who on rising
to reply was most cordiall y received , thanked the brethren heartily
for the manner in which they had received the toast, and Bro.
Gundy specially for the flattering terms in which he had referred to
his bumble services. When he entered the Lodgo, lonr years ago, ho
little dreamed of so soon occupying the position to which he had
that day attained, by the kindness of the brethren. It was a matter
of great pride to him , and if he had given them satisfaction in what
little he had done that evening, he shonld labour ten times more to
give them satisfaction in the future. He th en proposed , in suitabl .
terms, the health of tho Initiate , which was followed by the glee
"Banish, O Maiden " by Bros. Hand , Minton , Sanford and Laughlir .
Bro, Fletcher, in acknowledging tho toast, said he felt very much
honoured by having been admitted a member of the Ancient and

Honourable Institution of Freemasons, and expressed the hope that
he might prove an apt student of the art , and become a good Mason .
The Worshipful Master then proposed the health of his Immediate
Past Master , remarking that very little was needed from him to
enhance Bro. Cnndy in the opinion of the brethren. They must all
acknowledge that he had conducted the ceremony of installation that
evening in a most admirable manner. The effect was such that it
thoroughly thrilled him. Throughout his year of office everything
that Bro. Cundy had done, or attempted to do, had been done with
the best intentions, and for the welfare of the Lodge. They had much
to thank him for, because, before ho took office , he was always bnsy in
the Lodge, and did much to promote its interests. He had now
pleasure in affixing to his breast a handsome jewel, whioh had been
unanimously voted by the brethren of the Lodge. He was sure
tho company would all agree with him when he said never did jewel
adorn the breast of a more worthy Mason than that of their Bro.
Cundy. He hoped he might be spared many years to wear it, and
to enj oy the respect and esteem in which he was held by all
the brethren of the Lodge. The Immediate Past Master was
warmly received on rising to respond. He said : Believe me,
brethren , throngh my year of office I have, as yon know, stood up
many times to respond for the toast of my health , and to propose
many toasts, and I generally have done so with a certain degree of
confidence. But npon this occasion the words that onr excellent
Worshipful Master has used , saying that T have given such immense
satisfaction to the Lodge during my year of office, and before, really
make me feel a great amount of diffidence in returning thanks. I
feel that during ray year of office , and since I have been a member of
this Lodgo, 1 have been treated by every member of it, individually,
with that degree of kindness, courtesy and respect which invariably
exists amongst Freemasons, and it is this whioh makes me feel the
diffidence which I have mentioned. Your kindness in voting me this
jewel will never be forgotten. It will be worn by me upon
every available occasion , with the greatest amount of pride and
pleasure, because I know it has been unanimously voted, out of the
good feeling of the brethren of the City of London Lodge. I shall
always wear it as a token of the good feeling which I know does
exist between every member of this Lodge and myself—a good feel -
ing which , I trust, may continue to exist as long as I live. The W.M.
next proposed the Visitors, on whose behalf Bros. Jeffreys, Thomas
and Chalfon t suitably replied - after which the health of the Past
Masters was given , and duly acknowledged by the P.M.'s present.
Bros. Sanford and Minton sang excellent songs between these toasts,
and after the Officers , Bros. Hand , Sanford , Minton and Laughlin gavo
the quartette , "Oh ! who will o'er the Downs . " in capital style.
The Tyler's toast closed the official programme, and was appropriately
followed by the song, " The Passing Bell," by Bro. Hand, soon after
which the brethren separated, having spent a thoroughly happy and
harmonious reunion.

UNION LODGE, No. 52
THE Mayor of Norwich, Brother Charles R. Oilman, was on

Tuesday, 9th inst. , installed W.M. of this, tho premier Lodge of
the province of Norfolk, at the Norfolk Hotel , in presence of a large
number of subscribing and visiting brethren—mostly the latter.
Tbe Right Worshipful W.M. afterwards proceeded to invest his
Officers , as follow .-—Bros. Courtenay Boyle I.P.M., P. E. Hansell
S.W., C A. B. Bignold J.W., II. G. Barwell Treasurer, Charles
Cnbitt Secretary, Harry Bullard S.D., Eev. W. Vincent J.D. and
Chaplain , W. M. Pigott I.G., W. Murrell Tyler. Certain formal
business having been transacted , a banquet, supplied in host
Tidman's best style, followed , and the proceedings at the social
board were of the most harmonious character. We may state,
however, that the loss of Brother Gardiner 0. Stevens, who had
long acted aa Secretary of Union Lodgo, was alluded to with much.
foeline-.

LODGE FORTITUDE, No. 131, TRURO
THE brethren celebrated tho festival of St. Joh n , on Tnesday, 9th

inst., when Brother R. Angel S.W. was installed W.M. for the
ensuing year. The ceremony of installation was performed by
Brother T. Chirgwin P.M. The W.M. invested his Officers as
follow .—Bros. W. B. Morriss I.P.M., H. Simmons S.W., T. 0. Mack
J.W., W. Middleton Treasurer , J. Tonkin Secretary, G. M. Downing
S.D., W. J. Green J.D., J. Hearn Chaplain, J. Higgins I.G., T,
Kendall M.C, W. T. Hawking and J. Greenaway Stewards, Lukie
Organist, J. Langdon Tyler. Brother W. B. Merriss was appointed
steward for the Cornwall Masonic Benevolent and Annuity Fund.
The brethren afterwards sat down to a first-class banquet, supplied
By Mrs. Bray, at the Red Lion Hotel . Amongst those present was
Brother Sir James McGarel Hogg, M.P.

PROSPERITY LODGE BALL
ONE of the most successful and agreeable r.-nnions ever witnessed

in connection with the Lodge of Prosperity, No. 65, took place
on Tuesday evening last , at the City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street,
where the annual bal l was given in aid of the Masonic Charities. Each
succeeding Worshipful Master seems to be animated with a determi-
nation , if possible, to excel those who have gone before. The brethren
who acted as Stewards on this occasion were Bros. Roberts, Schadler,
Rich , Hawkins, Marshall , Gregory, Jones, Walker , Dyson, Goodwin,
E. S. Cornwall , L. A. Leins, C. Daniel , C. E. Ferry, W. Chicken, G. F.
Bnrg c, Stafford , Bond , Ruse, Edridge, Bourn , aud Wallis, to whom
tho utmost meed of praise is due for the excellent and efficient man-
ner in which tbe whole of the arrangements were carried out. The hall



was brilliantly illuminated by means of the electric light , whilst
massive lustres adorned tho mantle shelves , decked out ou either
side with ferns ancl ornamental foliage plants. On either side of the
hall were largo mirrors , tastefull y adorned with curtains of white
lace, whilst in the corners of the room wore fountains from which cool
plashing of water came with a refreshing sound . Lounges and seats
were judiciously placed for the rest and retirement of the guests
between the exciting phases of the dance , and tho committee seem
to havo studied to the very minntest detail the comfort and conve-
nience of their numerous party of friends. An excellent selection of
music was submitted by Bro. Sibold's City of London band. At
twelve o'clock supper waa announced in the Pillar Hall, the entire
company assembling under the genial presidency of Bro. J. Roberts.

LODGE OF SINCERITY, No. 174
THE annual installation meeting of this old and flourishing Lodgo

was held on Wednesday evening last, at the Guildhal l Tavern,
Gresham-street, when there was a very numerous assemblage of the
members and visitors. Lodge was opened soon after four o'clock,
nnder the presidency of the retiring W.M., Bro. F. Brown, who was
supported by the whole of his Officers. The minutes of the previous
meeting having been read and confirmed , the auditors' report, which
was of a very satisfactory character , was unanimously approved . The
ballot was then opened for Bro. George A. Bashford , of the Wan-
derers' Lodge, No. 1604, who had been proposed by Bro. W. Gayton,
and seconded by Bro. John New ton P.M., and tbe voting was unani-
mously in his favour. Lodge was opened in the second degree, and
Bro. Clifford was passed to Fellow Craft. Lodge was then advanced
to the third , and resumed in the second degree, Bro. J. S. Fraser was
presented as W.M. for the ensuing year, the ceremony being worked
by the outgoing W.M. Having received the customary salutations,
he invested his Officers , as follow :—Bros. F. Brown I.P.M., A.
Haig Brown S.W., T. F. Harvey J.W., Charles Lacey P.M. Treasnrer ,
John Newton P.M. Secretary , W. Fraser S.D., F. Dellow J.D., H. J.
Cant I.G., G. T. H. Seddon P.M. Organist, C. Blain M.C , John Miller
Wine Steward , and J. Very Tyler. At the conclusion of some routine
business, the brethren and visitors adj .urned to the throne room of
the hotel , where a recherche banquet was provided , and the cus-
tomary Loyal and Masonio toasts were dnly honoured. These were
interspersed with an abundance of good singing and music, and a
very pleasant evening was enjoyed.

ROYAL UNION LODGE, No. 382
THE regular meeting of the above Lodge was held at the

Chequers Hotel, Uxbridge, on Monday, the 15th inst. Bros.
J. Lonsdale W.M., G. Rowles S.W., H. W. Nich olson J.W., and a
goodly attendance of the members. The Lodge being duly opened,
M. W. H. Goodbun was initiated. Lodge was then opened in the
second, and Bro. Marsh was passed to the degree of Fellow Craft ,
after which Lodge was resumed to the first degree. Tbe election of
W.M. for the ensuing year was then proceeded with, and the
choice of the brethren fell npon Bro. G. Rowles Senior Warden.
The Treasurer and Tyler were both unanimously re-elected,
and after the appointment of two of the brethren as Auditors ,
Bro. G. Russ P.M. proposed that a Past Master's jewel be presented
at the next meeting to the retiring WM., as a proof of tho
excellen t manner in which he had carried out the duties of the chair
during his year of office. At the close of the Lodge the brethren sat
down to an excellent repast , provided by the host Bro. Phillips, and
after due justice had been don e to this, the usual Loyal and Masonio
toasts were drank. Bro. 0. Russ P.M. P.G.P. Middlesex , on behalf
of the brethren , presented Bro. W. Coombes P.M. P.G.S.B. with a
handsome testimonial , consisting of a sterling silver tea service, and
an illuminated address, as follows :—
To Brother W. COOMBES P.M. Prov. Grand Sword Bearer Middlesex ,

Secretary to the Royal Union Lodge, No. 382.
DEAK SIR AND BROTHER,— We, the brethren of the Eoyal Union

Lodge, present you with this testimonial as a token of onr esteem,
regard , and appreciation of your many years valuable and devoted
services as Secretary of our Lodge.

We also present you with this sterling silver tea service, thefrequent nse of which we trust may be conducive to give you health
and strength, long to continue to be our worthy Secretary, and
remain a beloved brother among us.

CHARLES BUSS P.M. P.G.P.
15th January 1883. Uxbrid ge.
The following is the inscription on tho Tea Service : -
" Presented to Brother W. Coo. IBES P.M., by the members of the

Royal Union Lodge, No. 382, as a token of esteem. January 1883."
Bro. Coombes having responded, a vote of thanks was accorded to
Bro. Euss for the excellent way in whioh he carried out the wishesof the brethre n, and for the trouble he had taken in getting up the
testimonial. This closed a very successful meeting.

^ 
The fourth annual ball , in connection with - the

Crichton Lodge, No.. 1641, will take place on Friday, the
9th February, at Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen-street.
An influential list of Steward s has been announced , and
as the proceeds will be devoted to the Charity Fund of
the Lodge, wc trust there will be a largo attendance. A
dispensation has been obtained to wear Masonic clothiwr.

The Quarterly Court of Subscribers to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls was held on Saturday, at
Freemasons' Hall, Col. Creaton Grand Treasurer, in the
chair. There were also present Brothers Richardson ,
Montennis , Massey, Massa, Tattershal l, Harvey, Matthews,
Webb, Roebuck, Peter de Lando Long, ancl F. R. W.
Hedges Secretary. After the reading and confirmation of
the minutes, the chairman announced that there would be
twenty-nine candidates at the next election in April , and
twenty-two vacancies. On the motion of Bro. Frank
Richardson P.G.D., Vice-Patron , seconded by Bro. A. H.
Tattershall, the following motion was unanimously passed :
" That the best thanks of the subscribers to the Royal
Masonic Insti tution for Girls are eminently due, and are
hereby tendei-ed to, Bro. Lieut.-Col. Leach, R.E., for his
fraternal conduct in voluntarily superintending the sani-
tary works lately so successfully carried out at the School
buildings, at Battersea ; and that , as a small recognition
of the services rendered by him , he be, and is, hereby
elected a Vice-Patron of the Institution , with all the
rights and privileges attached thereto." In moving the
resolution , Bro. F. Richardson said, that in consequen ce
of Col. Leach's services, the building was now the most
healthy in the country, and as they could not recompense
the voluntary services of such a distinguished scientist
in money, the House Committee thought they might offer
him some slight recognition of those services by electing
him a Vice-Patron of the Institution. Bro. Tattershall
said he had great pleasure in seconding the motion , because
it was he who introduced Col. Leach to Col. Creaton. The
proceedings closed with a vote of thanks to the chairman.

We beg to draw the attention of our readers to the
reprint, in pamphlet form, which has j ust been issued, of
the Series of Articles that appeared in our last Volume on
the Proposed New Edition of the Book of Constitutions.
We were anxious on our own account, as well as at the
instance of a large number of our readers, to undertake the
difficult task of revising the Revise, and from letters
received from various influential quarters it appears that
our criticisms have been received with considerable favour.
These criticisms have been most carefully overlooked since
their first publication , and we are inclined to believe, from
the kindly opinions which have been passed upon them,
that they are not altogether unworthy of consideration,
while here and there may be found suggestions which are
not entirely valueless. At all events, we have reproduced
them, and have derived no little satisfaction from the
manner in which they have been received. If it should
prove of service in promoting the important work which
has been undertaken , and which must be discussed at
length by Grand Lodge, we shall feel that our labour has
not been in vain.

At a meeting of tho North London Chapter of Improve-
ment, held at the Canonbury Tavern, St. Mary's Road,
Islington, on Thursday, the 18th inst., Comp. Gregory oc-
cupied the chair of Z. ; Comps. Cull H., Hunter J., Gillard
P.S., and Edmonds S.N. Brethren desirous of instruction
in the duties of Royal Arch Masonry could not do better
than join this Chapter of Improvement. Comp. Edmonds
is a painstaking and competent Preceptor.

The Keystone for the 6th of January publishes a small
supplement in the shape of: a well-arranged Calendar,
showing the names , numbers , and meeting-nights of the
different Masoni c bodies in Philadelphia for the year 1883.
Its bud get of news, though of local interest, is very read-
able. In fact, our Pennsylvanian contemporary has closed
tho past year aud inaugurated the present in a manner
worthy of its acknowled ged rank of a Masonic journal .

RANGING. -To Those Who H.-tvo Never Learnt to Dance.—BroU and -[vs . JACQUES Wi *N-fAX-*T receive daily, and undertake to teachladies and gentlemen , who lifivo never hart tlio slightest previous kiiowledgc'o*instructio n , to go throm-h every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons,Private lessons any hour. Morning and evening classes.
niO-PECTCs rrs ArrncA -ioif.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET , W,

Duo. JACQUKS WvXJIAH _ WILL _ li HAP1 >_ IO TAKE THE 3UJTA ._ Ji_ :_ r  orJIASOJ-IC BALLS . t'IU SI-CLASS. BA . D . rBOVID. n.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK
We shall be obliged if tho Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour ns with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that aro verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 20th JANUARY.
ins—Perry, j olly Farmers'. Southgate Road . N., S. (Instruction)

S715— Panmure , ( 'annon -street Hotel, E.G.
1275—Star. Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1278—Burdett Coutts, Lamb Tavern , opposite Beth nal G. Junct., at 8. (Inst .)
1320— Sphinx. Surrey Masonic HaU , Camberwell , S.E.
1361—Kail of Zetland , Old Town Hall. Mnro-strcot , Hackney
1624—Eccleston , Kind's Head . F.lmrv Bridge, Pimlico. at 7 (Instruction)
1732—Kin g's Cross, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
1767-Kc_sington , Court Beld Hotel , Earl's Court , S.W.
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union, Air-street , Regent-street, W. at 8.
R.A. 142—St. Thom s's. Cannon Street Hotel
R.A. 1572—Carnarvon , Albion , Aldersgate Street
149—Peace, Private Rooms , Meltham
308—Prince George, Private Rooms, Bottoms, Eastwood
1S97-Citadel , Railway Hotel , Harrow

MONDAY, 22nd JANUARY.
•I—Royal Somerset House and Inverness, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

22—Loughborough . Cnmbria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough
junction, at 7.30. (Instruction)

26—Castlo Lodge of Harmony, Willis's Rooms, St. James's
28—Old King 's Arms, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
46—Strong Man, George Hotel , Australian Avenue. Barbican , at 7 (Instruc.)

174— Sincerity, Three Nuns Hotel , Atdgato, at 7. (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street. W., at 8 (Instruction)
183—Unity, Ship and Turtle, :___ i\ enh&H Street , B.C.
186—Industry, Bell , Carter-lane, Doctors-commons, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst.)
548—Wellington , White Swan,High-street , Deptford, at 8 (Instruction)
802—Burgoyne, Anderton's Hote', Fleet-street
905—De Grey and Ripon , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.

1425—Hyde Park, Norfolk Square Hotel, Pracd Street , Paddington, at 8 (Inst.)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , ^embury Tavern , Amhurst-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , The Moorgate', Finsbury Pavement, E.G., at 7.30 (Inst.)
3608—Kilburn , Queen's Arms Hotel , Kilburn
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street, XV., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , Farringdou Hotel , Farringdon-street , E.O. at 8 (Inst .)
162.-1—Tredegar, Royal Hotel , Mile End-road , corner of Burdett-road. (Inst.)
1632—Stuart , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1693— Kingsland , Canoabury Tavern . Canonbury, N.. at 8.30 (Instrnction)
1828—Shepherds Bush , Athenrenm, Gold, awk-road , W.
1691—St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
R.A. 25—Robert Bums, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 188—Joppa , The Albion , Aldeisgate Street
R.A. 933—Doric, 79 Whitechanel-road, at 7. (Instruction)
M.M. 5—Mallet antl Chisel, Bridge House Hotel, London Bridge

48—Industry. 34 Denmark-street, Gateshead
61—Probity, Freemason's Hall , St. John's-placo, Halifax

264—Nelson of tho Nile , Freemasons' Hall , Batley
302—Hope , New Masonic Hall, Darley-street , Bradford!
307—Prince Frederick , White Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
382—Royal Union, Chequers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction!
408—Three Graces , Private Rooms, Haworth
467—Tudor , Bed Hon Hotel , Oldham
613—Unity, Masonic HaU , Southport
721—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
820—Lily of Richmon d, Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (instruction)
999—Robert Burns , Freemasons' Hall, Manchester

1419—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1542—Legiolinm, Masonic Hall, Carlton-street , Castleford
1575—Clive , Corbet Arms, Market Drayton
1894—Hcrsch cll, Masonic Rooms, Slough
R.A. 210—Faith, Bowling Green Hotel , Denton.
R.A. 241—Friendship, Masonic Hal) , Liverprol
R.A. 827—St. John. Masonic Templ e, Halifax-road , Dewsbury

TUESDAY, 23rd JANUARY.
Audit Committee Girls' School, at 4.

14—Tuscan , Freemasons' Hall , Great Qucen-streot , W.O.
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Southampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Lcadenhall-strcofc , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
92—Moira , Albion , Aldersgate-street

141—Faith, 2 Westminster C'-ambers. Victor . -.-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
145—Prudent Brethren , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
165—Honour and Generositv , Inns of Court Hotel
177—Domatic , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instrnction)
386—Industry, Freemasons' Hall , 'W.C.
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)
205—Israel , Cannon-street Hotel , E.C.
2oo—Harmony, Greyhound, R ichmond, Surrey
___ ""S"ncc of Wales> Willis's Rooms, St. James's
_ 9„ Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
7o3—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hot il, St. John's Wood , at 8 (InsU
8H0—Dalhousie, Sisters' Tavern, Pownall-road, Dalston at, 8 (Instrnction)

1044-Wandsworth, Star and Garter Hotel, St..Ann's-hill, Wandsworth (Inst.)
II .--8—Southern Star, Bridge House Hotel, Southwark .
1348—Ebury, Regent Masonic Hall Air-street, W.
io_ ? —%.nars- Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
J3oi—Kennington , The Horns. Kenning-on. (Instrnction)
\;.» Ivv' Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New Road1446—Mount Edgcumbe, 19 Jen_v _.-s-i .-5, S.W.. at 8 (Instruction)
iS 5Im"-nr'- Crown and Cushion, London Wall , at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Henl .y, Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Instruction)
i - a £hauco"> Old White Hart , Borough High Street, at 8. (Instruction)
loo8—D . Connaught, Palmerstoi Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell , at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Mvdde'ton , Oi . wn and Woolpack , St. Jolm's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
?. X_ —£(nr Finsbury Park, Ho; .isey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8 (Inst.)
Ii0/—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-street-bnildings, Liverpool-street , 6.30 (inst.)
VJii~SoyiU Sav°.V. Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
19J9—Brixton , Prince Regent , Dulwich-road, East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement , Jam. inn Coffee House, Cornhill , 6.30
R.A. 21—Cyrus, Ship and Turtle. Leadenhall Street
R.A. 22S—Unit ed Strength , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham Street
R.A.. 1275—Star , Ship Hotel , Greenwichn.A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton

24—Noivca.sMc-on-T.vno, Freemasons' Hal l , Grainger-st., Newcastle, 7.30 (In)
126—Silent Temple , Cross Keys Inn , Burnley
2H—Merchants , Masonic Hal I , Liverpool (instruction)
253—Tyrian , Mnsonic Hall , Gower-street , Derby
373—Socrates , George Hotel , High-street , Huntingdon
403—Hertford , Town Hal l , Hertford
448—St. James, Freemasons' Hall , St. John's-place, Halifa x
510—St. Martin , Masonic: Hall , Liskeard.
62-—Abbey, Masonic Hall , Union-street , liurton-on-Ti-cnt
779—Ferrers and Ivnnhoo , Town Hall , Ash .y-de-la-Zouch
897—Loyalty, Fleece Inn. St. Helens, Lancashire
930—Hesketh , Grapes lun , Croston

1016—Elkington , Masonic Hall , Now-strcot , Birmingham
1214—Scarborough , Scarborough Hall, Caledonia-road, Batloy

1479—Halsey, Town Hall , St. Albans
1609—Dramatic, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
ir.12—West Middlesex , Tho Institute , Baling, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1675—Antient Briton. Masonic Hall , Liverpool
R.A. 199—Peace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel. Dover
R.A. 109t—Temple , Masonic Hall , Liverpool .
K.T. IU—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds

WEDNESDAY, 24th JANUARY.
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall , W.C, at 6.

2—Antiquity, Freemasons'Hall, W.C.
73—Mount Lebanon, Horse Shoo Inn, Newington Causeway , at 8. (inst) .

212—Euphrates , Masonic Hall , Masons' Avenue, Basinghall-strcet, B.C.
22 .—United Strength , Prince Alfred , 13Crowndale-rd. , Camdon-town.8 (In.)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
538—La Tolerance, norland's Hotel , Dean Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Inst.)
720—Panmure Balham Hotel, Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
75_—Hi"h Cross, Seven Sisters' Tavern , Page Green , Tottenham
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgato-road , N. (Instruction)
802—Wbittington , Rod Lion , Poppin's-court , Fleot-strcot , at 8 (Instruction)

1017—Montefiore , Regent Masonic HaU, Air Street , W.
1056-Victoria , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.G.
i "aa—Fjnabnr v Park,Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8 ( Instruction)
1321-Emblem'atic, Goat and Star, Swallow Street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
1445—Princo Leopold , Moorgate Tavern, Moorgate Street , at 7 (Instruction)
1475—Peckham Lord Wellington Hotel, 516 Old Kent-road, at a. (Instruct, on)
1524—Duke of Connaught, Royal Edward, Mare-street , Hackney, at 8 (Inst.)
1589—St. Dunstan's, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street .
1604—Wanderers, Black Horse, York Street, S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1638—Brownrigg. Sun Hotel , Kingston-on-Thames, at 8. (Instruction)
1BB2-Beaconsfiold , Chequers, Marsh Street , Walthanastow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1791—Creaton , Princo Albert Tavern , Portobollo-ter., Notting-hiU-gato (Inst.)
1818—Clapham , Grosvenor Hotel, Victoria Station
1820-Sir Thomas White, Ho"born Viaduct Hotel
R A 177—Domatic . Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)

32—St. Georgo, Adolphi Hotel , Liverpool
117-Salop ian of Charity, Raven Hotel, Shrewsbury
125—Princo Edwin, White Hart Hotel , Hythe, Kent
1'8-Prince Edwin , Bridge Inn , Bolton-stroet , Bury, Lancashire
210-Duke of Athol . Bowling Green Hotel, Denton
220-Harmonv , Garston Hotel, Garston, Lancashire
m-Tranniiiilitv Boar's Head Inn, Newchurch, near Manchester
sSLlMaSa. iKto HaU, South Parade, Huddersaeld
363—Keystone, New Inn , Whitworth.
387—Airedale, Masonic Hall, Westgate, Shipley
606—Segontiura , Tho Castle, Carnarvon
625—Devonshire, Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
721—Derby, Masonic Hall, Liverpool ,,„„,„„
750-Friendship, Freemason' Hall, Railway-street , Cleckheaton
972-St. Augustit-o. Masonic Hall, Canterbury. (Instruction)

1039—St John , George Hotel , Lichfield
1264—Neptune , Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7 (Instrnction)
1392—Eo-erton , Stan'ey Arms Hotel, Stanley-street, Bury, Lancashire
1403—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel, Ormskirk
loll-Alexandra, Ho *nsea , Hull (Instruction)
1633—Avon, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
1645—Colno Valley. Lewi-ham Hotel, Slaithwaito
1797—Southdown, Hurstpierpoint, Sussex
1967—Beacon Court , Ghuznee Fort Hotel, New Brompton , Kent
R.A. 86-Lebanon , Masonic Hall , Prescot
R.A. 409—Stortford , Chequers Inn , Bishop s Stortford.
R.A. 605—Do Tabley, Queen's Hotel , Birkenhead
M.M.—Northumberland and Berwick, Masonic HaU, Maplo-strcot, Newcastle
M .M. 24—Roberts , Masonic Rooms, Ann Street, Rochester

THURSDAY, 25th JANUARY.
General Committee, Girls' School , Freemasons' Hall, at 4

3—Fidelity Yorkshire Gt -v. London-street, Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)
15—Kent, King and Queer ,'Norton Folgate, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
22—Neptune, Guildhall Ta ovn, Gresham-street, E.C.
27—Egyptian Hercules Ta ern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
34—Mount Moriah , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
65—Prosperity , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C.
66—Grenadiers ', Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
37—Vitinvian , White Hart, Ccllcge-strect, Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)
99—Shakespeare , Albion , Aldersgato-streot

435—Salisbury. Un ;nn Tavern. Air-street, Regent-street , XV., at 8 (Inst.)
704—C .mdon . Crown and Cushion, London Wall, at 7 (Instruction)
754—Hi .Yi Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
766—William Preston , City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street, E.C.
871—Royal Oak,White Swan, Deptford .
noI—City of London , Jama'ca Coffee House, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instruction)
902—Borr'o-, JO , Cock Tavern , St. Martin's-court , Ludgate- -ill , at 6.30 (Inst)

1158—Southern Star, Phea=ant. Stangate , Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1185—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel, Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1227—Upton , Swan, Bethnal Green-road, near Shoreditch , at 8 (Instruction
1339—Stockwell . Cock Tavern, Kennington-road, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1421—Langthorne, Swan Hotel, Stratford
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst.)
1524—Duke of Connaught , Ande ton's Hotel , Fleet-street , B.C.
1614—Covent Garden, Constitution , Bedford-street, W.C, at 7.45 (Instruction)
1658—Skelmersdale. Surrey Masonic Hal l, Camberwell, S.E.
1073—iangton, Mansion House Station Restaurant, E.C. at 6, (Instruction)
1G77—Crusaders, Old. Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, at 9 (Inst.)
1816—Victoria Park, Queen's Hotel, Victoria Park Road
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel, New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1974 -St. Mary Abbotts, Town Hall , Kensington
R.A. 5—St. George's, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 177—Domatic, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet Street
R.A. 634—Polish National , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 1471—North London, Canonbury Taver.i, Canonbury Place, at 8; (Inst.)

51—Angel, Three Cups, Colchester
73—Imperial George, Assheton Arms Hotel , Middleton , Lancashire

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor , Great Yarmouth
111—Restorati on, Freemasons' Hall , Archer-street, Darlington
203—Ancient Union. Masonic Hal l , Liverpool . (Instruction)
211—Hone and Unity, White Hart Hotel , Brentwood, Essex
215—Commerce, Commercial Hotel , Haslingden
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction) .
236—Samaritan , Green Man Hotel , Bacup
346—United Brethren , Royal Oak Inn , Clayton-le-Dale, near Blackburn
3IS—St. John , Bull's Head Inn, Bvadshawgate, Bolton
350—Charity. Grapes Inn , Stoneclongh, near Manchester
309—Limestone Rock , Masonic Hall , Church-street, Glithcroo
432—Abbey, Nowdegato Arms, Nunoaton
419—Cecil ,' Sim Hotel , Hitchin
156—Foresters , White Hart Hotel , L ttoxetor
162—Bank Terrace , Hargreaves Arms Hoto', Accrington
594—Downshiro , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
781—Wellington , Public Rooms, Park-street, Deal
807—Cabbel l , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwich
904—Phcenix , Ship Hotel , Rotherham
935—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Islington-square, Salford
OHO—St. Edward. Literary Institute, Leek, Stafford
971— Trafalgar, Private Room, Commercial Street , Batley

1125—St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Tiverton, Devon
1313—Fermor , Masonic Hall, Southport , Lancashire
1325—Stanley, 214 Gt. Homer-street, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1459—Ashbury, Justice Birch Hotel, Hyde-road , West Gorton , near Manchester



1505—Emulation, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1514—'_ hornhill, Masonic Room, Dearu Hquse, Liadley1580—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)1587—St. UUes, Royal Oak Hotel , Cheadle '
!«•;_—Hotspur, Masonic Hall , Maple-street, Newcastle
R.A. 266—Napthali , Masonic Hall , Market-place, HoywoodR.A. 292—Liverpool , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
H.A. _ 07—Good intent, White Hoist* Hotel , Hebden _i-iit<'eR.A. 424—De iiurghi, 34 Denmark-street , Gateshead. =
M.M. 32—Uniou , Freemason's Hall , Cooper-street, ManchesterK.T. 8—P .ins of Maiure, Bull Hote l, Burnley
K.T. -i—Albert, Masonic Rooms, 23 Ann-street, Rochdale

FRIDAY , 26th JANUARY.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, at J.. 5—Robert Burns, Tho North Pole, 115 Oxford-snoot , IV., at 8 (Instruc.)00—Peace anil Harinonv, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.144—St. Luke, White Hart, Kiug's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction )197—Jerusalem, Freemasons' Hull , W.C.
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masouio HaU, Camberwell, at 7.30. (Instruct.)569—Fitzroy, Head Quarters, Hon. Artillery Company, E C,766— William Preston, Jacob s VVell, U.orgo-st., Manchester-sq., at 8 (Inst )7S0—Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge. (Instruction)
83-—Ranelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
9-3—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitectu-nol-road, tu 8. (Instruction)105_—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street, E.O. at 7. (Instruction)115-—Belgrave, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruc tion)1298—Koyal Standard, Alwjne Castle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In )1365—Clap,on, White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)

1601—Ravensbom-o , Boiml of Works Office, Catford Bridge, Lewisham1602—Sir Hugh Myudelton , Agricultural Hall, N.
1642—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Netting Hill, at 8. (Instrnction)1789—Ubtque, Guardsman Army Coilee Tavern, Buckingham Palace-road8. W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn, East Dulwicn Hotel, East Dulwich. (Instruction)
R.A. 65—Prosperity Chapter of Improvement, Hercules 'i'nv., Leadenhall StR.A. 78—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, Loudon-street. Greenwich. (!__ , i '
K.T. 26—Faith and Fidelity, Cannon Street Hotel, E 0.

64—Fortitude, Queen's Hotal, Manchester
401—Royal Forest, Hark to Bounty Inn, Slaidburn
453—Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst Hill, at 7.30 (Instruction)480—Sutherland of Unity, Castle Hotel, Newcastlo-under-Lvmo
652—Holme Valley, Victoria Hotel, Holmlirth
810—Craven, Devonshire Hotel, Skipton

1034-Eccleshil 1, Freemasons' HaU, Eccleshill1102—Mirfleld , Assembly Rooms, Eastthorpe, Mirfleld1385—Gladsmuir, Red Lion, Barnet
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1621—Castle, Crown Hotel, Bridgnorth
V̂Zfh{fJL ' Jr

T
eei?as° .a Ha"- Grainger Street, Newcastle upon TVneGeneral Lodge of Instruction, Masonic Hall, New-street , Birmingham; at 7

M- . ?l~"
 ̂
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^
m-^°n? *F 1' Cooper-street, Manchester 'R.A. 242—Magdalen, Guildhall, Doncaster

5'm' __ S6
^

Wa!t?,n - Skelmersdale Masonic Hall, Kirkdalo, LiverpoolK.T. 20—Royal Kent, Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle

SATURDAY, 27th JANUARY.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern, Sonthgate-road, N., at 8 (Instruction)1275-Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (instruction) J

-¦S7?—Barclett Coutts. Lamb Tavern, opposite Bethnal G. Junct., at 8. (Inst )
J_^f

~Sar 
°. Zet

^
nd', Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)162 .-Eccleston, King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)iu/.—nenry iVlnggeridge, Masons' HaU Tavern, E.C.1706—Orpheus, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.

1871—Gostling-Murray, Town Hall, HounslowSinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air-streat, Regent-st. W at 8R.A. 1329—Sphinx, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell , S.E. "'
1293—Burdett, Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court
1462—Wharncliffe, Rose and Crown Hotel, Penistone1965—Eastes, Parish Rooms, Bromley, Kent

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

JOPPA LODGE, No. 188.
THE annual installation meeting of this old ancl popular Lodge

was held at Freemasons' Tavern, on New Year's Day, when
there was a large attendance of the brethren and Visitors. Under the
presidency of the retiring Worshipfnl Master, Bro. L. M. Myers,Lodge was opened soon after half-past four o'clock, the Worshi pful
Master being supported by Bros. Benjamin S.W., Martin J .W., Albert
P.M. P.G.P. Hon. Sec, Lyon Treasurer, Bean S.D., Wall J.D.
Dewsnap M.C, Wynman Steward, Van Noorden Org., Baker I.P.M.,
P.M.'s Dodson , Levy, Alexander, Lazarus, Hyman, Berkowitz,
and many other brethren. Amongst the Visitors were .—Bros.
Isaacs 1614, Sims 1558, Thompson 1695, Phillips 205, Davis 1017,
Jacobs P.M. 1327, Forge W.M. 1950, Woodman 1950, Pond 1260,
Lazarus P.P.G.W. Wilts, Kauffmann 1732, Clark P.M. 1222, Adlard
P.P.G.A.D.C. Essex, Faulkner P.M. 1423, Abrahams P.M. 1017,
Posener W.M. 15, Da Silva W.M. 205, Massey P.M. 1928, Bush P.M.
185, Vallentine 1017, Lewis P.M. 1261, Fletcher W.M. 180, Myers 185,
Bignold 1624, Braham 9&6, Hollis P.P.G.S.B. Herts, Cohen P.M. 185.
The minutes of the previous meeting having been read and confirmed ,
Lodge was advanced, and Bro. Davies was raised to the sublime
degree by tbe Worshipful Master, assisted by his Officers , the cere-
mony being ably performed , and the charges delivered with good
effect. Bro. Benjamin , who had discharged his duties as S.W. during
the year in exemplary manner, and had been unanimously chosen as
the WbM. elect, was then presented, and a Board of Installed Masters
having been constituted, he was duly installed into the chair by Bro.
Richard Bakor P.M., whose admirable rendering of the ritual was
much admired , and afforded the utmost pleasure and satisfaction to
all present. On the re-admission of tha brethren, the newly-installed
W.M. was proclaimed and saluted in the three degr .es, after which
be appointed his Officers for the ensuing year, as follow : Bros. L. M.Myers I.P.M., Martin S.W., Bean J. W., Lyon Treasurer, E. P. Albert
P.M. P.G.P. Secretary, A. Botiboi S.D., Wall J.D., Dewsnap I.G.,
Dodson P.M. M.C, S. B. Alexander A.M.C., J. Wynman Steward , G.Green A. Steward, Van Noorden Org., J. Woodstock P.M. Tyler.At the conclusion of tbe business, the brethren and visitors partook
°f a sumptuous banquet, under the presidency of the newly-installed
Worshipful Master, Bro. J. Benjamin , who, when dessert had been
placed bgfore the guests, proposed the customary Loyal and

Masonic toasts, which were duly honoured . In giving the Eight Wor-
shipful the Grand Master, ho said it was a toast that was always
received with loyalty and enthusiasm , his Royal Highness boing
deservedly popular with all classes, and more especially amongst
his brethren of tho Craft. Ho (the W.M.) had therefore groa t plea-
sure in submitting this toast for tho acceptance of the company. Bro.
E. P. Albert suitabl y responded ou behal f of tho Gran .I Oifictsrs Past
and Present : aftor which the Worshipfnl Master proposed Success to
the Joppa Benevolent Fund , with whioh ho associated the name of its
excellent Past President, Bro. L. Alexander. Bro. Alexander said he
had so frequently been called upon to respond to this toast that he
had but little further to add as to the great usefulness of tho fund,
which was established in 1819, under the fostering care of its pro-
moter, Dr. Canstatt. Since then they had dispensed large sums of
money, with infinite advantage in many oases to its recipients. He
detailed several instances of the benefits conferred by this fund ,
whioh now amounted to nearly -6900. Bro. Myers then , in
felicitous terms, proposed the health of the newly.installod
Worshipful Master, who had worked hard and zealously iu the cause
of Freemasonry and this Lodge in particular, and who well deserved
the honours which had that day been conferred npon him. He felt
sure that when Bro. Benjamin had completed his year of office the
brethren would be iu a position to congratulate him upon the happy
result of his labours. The toast was most enthusiastically received ,
and Bro. Benjamin , in response, thanked the brethren for the cor-
diality of the greeting which they had accorded him. It had beon
his earnest desire to emulate the deeds of those who had preceded
him in that high and exalted position , and he assured them he should
strive ever to promote the true interests of the Joppa Lodge. His
heart was warmly in fche work of Freemasonry, and no words he
could employ were adequate to express his appreciation of the dignity
and honour which they had to-day bestowed upon him. The brethren
had vouchsafed a kindly and patient hearing whilo he had been speak-
ing of himself; he wonld now ask them to extend a similar mark
of consideration to his Immediate Past Master, whose health it was
now his pleasant duty to submit to them. In eulogistic terms, he
then alluded to the admirable work of the brother who had just
vacated the chair, and the valuable services he had rendered
to the Lodge during his very successfu l year of office ; and , in
conclusion , he asked Bro. Myers' acceptance of a handsome
Past Master's jewel, which had been subscribed for by fche whole of
fche brethren as a token of regard and appreciation of genuine and
useful service to the Joppa Lodgo. The ]ewel was a very massive
and handsome one, of gold , and bore the following inscription:—
•'• Presented by the brethren of tho Lodge of Joppa to Wor. Brother
Lewis M. Meyers P.M., as a mark of esteem for his-valuable services,
and the.enioient manner in which he discharged the duties as W.M.
during the year 1882. January 1883." Bro. Myers, who on rising
to acknowledge the gift was loudl y cheered , said he should look upon
the jewel not merely for its intrinsic worth, but more especially for
the kindly and generous motives by which tho gift had been prompted.
The Joppa was nofc his mother Lodge, bafc since he had been
connected with it he had made many valued friends, from whom he
had received nothing bnfc kindness ; he assured fchem he should strive
every nerve to advance the best interests and welfare of the Lodge.
A compliment was paid to Bro. Stiver, of 117 Gower-street, for the
excellent banquet he had set before the brethren , and for the arrange-
ments, which had elicited unqualified satisfaction . Bro. Da Silva, of
the Israel Lodge, responded in a happy vein for the Visitors, as also
did Bro. S. V. Abrahams the present W.M. of the Montefiore Lodge. He
alluded to his initiation into fche Joppa Lodge, of which he afc one
time filled the chair, and made suitable reference to the admirable
way in which fche Benevolent Fund was managed by its past and
present Officers. He trusted , by removal to the Freemasons' Tavern,
the Lodge might be beneficed in every way, and continue to sustain
the prestige it had for many years enjoyed . Brother T. W.
C. Bush also suitably responded. For fche Past Masters
Bro. Baker replied, in a few happily chosen sentences, and the health
of the Officers , for whom the Wardens responded , was followed by
fche Tyler's toast. During the evening some excellent vocal and in-
strumental music was given by Madame Pellitier, Miss Emily Dash-
wood, Bros. Arthur Thomas, Frank Quatremayne, Signor Villa, Chas.
Braham, whose performances tended much to enliven the proceedings
of the evening. Bro. Walter Van Noorden , son of Bro. E. P. Van
Noorden , Organist of the Lodge, efficiently accompanied on the
pianoforte.

PEACE AND HARMONY LODGE, No. 496
ST. AUSTELL.

THE members of the above Lodge held their annual meeting, to
commemorate the festival of St. John , on 9fch insfc. After the

second degree had been conferred on a brother, Brother John Brewer
fche W.M. elect was most ably and impressively installed by W. Bro.
John VV. Higman P.M. The W. Master appointed and invested fche
following brethren as bis Officers for the ensuing year : Bros.
Charles Tozer I.P.M., Houseley S.W., William J. Tredinnick J.W.,
Rev. F. B. Paul Chaplain, W. Guy Treasurer (20fch year), W. J.
Watts Secretary, J. G. Blight S.D., H. Harris J.D., J. 'McTurk I.G.,
J. Bunt M.C, S. Truscotfc Organist, S. Tank and J. Connett
Stewards, ancl William Real Tyler. W. Brother Guy was re-elected
Steward of the C.M.A. and B. Fund. Among the visiting brethren
were Bros. J. Doney S.W., and G. Louth 855, Losfcwithiel , and
Richard Parson J.W. 977, Fowey. The banquet which was well
attended , was served afc W. Brother Luke's, White Harfc Hotel.

United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction, ISTo. 507.—At the Snrrey Masonic Hall, on Friday, 12th inst., Brother Stokes
officiated as W.M., and was supported by Bros. Richard Poore S.W.,
C. H. Wiltshire J.W., A. J. Styles S.D., H. H. Wiltshire J.D., J. N.



Bate I.G., James Stevens P.M. and Pr. ceptor ; J. Wilmofct and others
were also present. Tho Lodgo having been opened in Fellow Craft ,
the first section was worked by tho brethren , the coromony of
passing was rehearsed by the W.M., and the charge iu the degree
given by Bro. Bate. The Lodge was then lowered , anil after the
election of Brother Poore as W.M. for the ensuing week, was closed
in due form and the meeting adjourned.

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.—The members
held their usual meeting ou Saturday last, at the Jolly Farmers',
Southgato-road. There wero present Bros. A. W. Fenner W.M.,
Jones S. W., Ashton J.W., Pearcy Preceptor, Lorkin acting Secre-
tary, Gribbell S.D., Richardson J.D., Marks I.G., also Bros. Weeden ,
Defriez, Wolf , Archer, Cohen, Nicholls , Houghton , Mackey, Hatch ,
Brasted , Galer, Rushton, &o. The usual preliminaries were observed ,
and then Brother Weeden answered the questions leading to the
second degree. Lodge opened in the second , and the ceremony of
passing was rehearsed , Brother C. Weeden candidate. Brother C.
Lorkin gave the lecture on the tracing board. Brother Rushton
answered the questions leading to the third degree. Lodge opened
in the third, and the ceremony of raising was rehearsed , Brother
Rushton being the candidate ; the ceremony included the recital of
the traditional history. The W.M. worked the third section of the
lecture, thus completing an instructive evening's labour. Lodge
resumed to first degree. Brother^Rushton, of the Crusaders' Lodge,
No. 1677, was elected a member, and Brother G. F. Jones was
appointed W.M. for next week, after which Lodge waa closed and
adjourned.

Eoyal Alfred Lodge of Instruction , No. 780.—A
meeting was held on Friday, 12th inst., at the Star and Garter Hotel,
Kew Bridge. Present—Bros. Beckett W.M., Monson S.W., Sperring
J.W., C. E. Botley Secretary, F. Botley S.D., Goss P.M. J.D.,
Cammell I.G., Andrews P.M. Preceptor, Past Master Bro. Blasby;
Bros. Maton and Turner. Business—Lod ge was opened and the
minutes of lasfc meeting were read , confirmed , and signed. The
questions leading to the third degree were answered, and the cere-
mony of raising rehearsed, Brother Turner candidate. Lodge
resumed to first degree, and the third and fourth sections of first
lecture were worked. Brother Monson was elected W.M. for 19fch
January. Lodge was then closed and adjourned.

West Middle sex Lodge of Instruction , Ivo. 1612.—
At the Institute, Ealing, on Tnesday, 16th instant. Present—Bros.
Seward W.M., Acworth S.W., Longhurst P.M. 133, 1272 J.W., Smith
S.D., Jones J.D., Wells I.G., Andrews P.M. acting Preceptor , and
Brown. After preliminaries, the Worshipful Master rehearsed the
ceremony of raising, Brother Wells candidate. Lod ge was resumed
to the] firsfc degree, and Brother Longhurst worked the fourth sec-
tion of the first Lecture. Brother Acworth was elected Worshipfnl
Master for the next meeting, and then Lodge was closed, and the
meeting adjourned to Tuesday, 23rd instant.

On the 19th ult., at a well attended meeting of this Lodge of
Instruction, Bro. James Terry, Past Provincial Grand S.W. Norths
and Hunts, rehearsed the ceremony of installation. Iu acknowledg-
ing a vote of thanks most cordial ly passed to him, Brother Terry
referred to the very able assistance he had received from Brother
Delevanti, who presided afc fche organ on the occasion.

Bro. E. P. Forge, W.M. of the Southgate Lodge, No.
1950, -will rehearse the ceremony of installation at the
Kingsland Lodge of Instrnction, No. 1693, held at the
Canonbury Tavern , St. Mary 's Road, Canonbury, on Mon-
day, 22nd January, upon which occasion the Lodge will be
opened at 8 o'clock precisely, and will be closed at 9 ; after
this it is the intention of the members to spend an hour
in. conviviality, several musical brethren having promised
to support Bro. Forge on the occasion.

F R E E M A N ' S  CHLORODYNE.
The Origin . .- ami only trne.

'__fffi_______ TJUNDREDS of Medical Practitioners testif y tc
_B_fl-f_ ____ ra **̂  *'

:s raarvellous efficacy in immediately relieving an(1
l̂ ^B§|lfflira - rapidl y curing Coughs , Colds , Asthma, Bron . Mtis, Neural-
J___r n __5- _l_. ^'a' 8Pasms' Colic, Whooping Cough , and all Nerve Pain...
_ ii_ _L ac-'s '-k" a c^'arm i'i Diarrhoea, and is the only specific in

Wgl̂fC% Ŵ Cholera 
and 

Dysentery. It rapidly relievos pain , from what-
'f t W E  MA.R^ ever cs

-uaB; s°°thes and strengthens the system under ex-ut m ha listing diseases, and gives quiet and refreshing sice*) .
Lord Chancellor Selborne, Lord Justice James. Lord Justice Hellish decided

In favour of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNR , and against Brown
and Davenport , compelling them to pay all costs in tlio suits. SOL- Times of Jul y
24th , 1873. Bottles Is l£d, 2s 9d, Is 6d, lis, and 20s. Soli1 by all Chemists.

TESTIMONIALS.—Head Quarter Staff , Cabul , May 31st, 1880. Mr. R. Freeman ,
Dear Sir ,—It is with ram-h pleasure I am able to state that vour f'hlorodvne has
been of special service to me in alleviating the wearisome" spasms of A'tluna ,
which is hero cxistcutin an aggravated form. . _ui y of my psitionts now come
and bog me to give them that medicine which always relievos them , and which
I need hardly sav is your Chlorodyne. Yours faithfull y, CH _ H _ _ S W. OWK _ ,
L.R.C.P. Lon ., M.R.C.S. Kng., the Divisional Head Quarter Staff and Civil Sur-
geon, Cabul.

Tho Time.i, August 13th , 1877. Prom our own Correspondent with tho Russian
Army, Okoum, July 25th , 1.77. T.ie want of sanitary arrangements in thu
Russian Camp was dreadful , and had wo remained there a few weeks! ongcr ,
dysentery and typhoid feve r would have played more hav- . c  in our ranks th an
the bombs of the Turks. I myself acquired an unenviable reputation as a
doctor, owing to my being provided with a small bottle of GltLOflOD -TW]. ,
with which I effected miraculous cures.

Price Ss Gd, Crown Svo, cloth , g ilt.

MASONIC PORTRA ITS.
FIRST SERIES.

R EPRI -TE D PROM "THE F_ _ EM _SO _ 'S C__ o*flC -_ ."

LIST OF PORTRAITS .
1 ODB Tin -UAR - BBOTHBR . 17 THE CUEISTLVK Mm ISTKR .
a A D ISTINGUISHED M,vso_ . 18 THE MYSTIC .
3 THE MAN or EK . BGV . 19 A MODKL MASON .
1 FATHEK TIME . 20 A CHIP MOM JOPPA .
5 A CO R N E R  STONE . 21 A PILLAR or MASONRV .
6 THE CRAFTSJIA -. 22 BAYARD .
7 THE GOWNSJXAN. 23 A R IGHT HAND MA_ .
8 A N EASTERN STAR . _ - OUR CITIZEN BROTHER .
0 THE KNIGHT E RRANT . 25 AN ABLE PRECEPT OR .

10 THE OCTOGENARIAN -. 20 AN ANCIENT BRITON.
11 A Z EALOUS OFFICER . 27 THE ARTIST.
12 TUB SOLDIER . 28 T HE FATHER OP THE LODGE .
13 FROM U NDER THE CROWN . 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
1 . OUR HERCULES . 30 A N A RT STUDENT .
15 A MERCHANT PRI_ C_ . 31 T HE MARINER
16 THE CHURCHMAN . 32 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE .

33. " OLD MUG."

Second Series, Grown Svo, Glotli, p rice 3s* 6cl,
post free.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHE S

O-"

DISTINGUISHED FREEMASONS.
REPRINTED TROM " THB FREEJIASO-'S CHRONICIE."

BY G. BLIZAED ABBOTT , OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KING'S CO .IKGJE, LONDON-.

JGIST O-T PORTRAITS.

NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER
(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen, 33 deg., Past (Bro. XV. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G-. M.Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Conn- Berks and Bucks),
oil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESM AN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(Tho Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland, Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.s.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth, 30 deg.,THE TREASURER past G. Steward, Past Prov.

(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VlR FmTAS

THE DEPUTY (_r0. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand , Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33 deg., Deputy G.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Br0- K j . Morri8 Past a J>D anathe Temple, and M.P. Sov G. Past Dep. Prov. G.M. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVO N CRAFTSMAN

(Br
r M -„̂ i n - ^TV;̂ 'JT

0oT_ (Bro* J- E* c*-rt0-s. 30 deg., PastG.M. and G. Sup. Hants and Isle Prov G g ff„ ,' n. °
of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and - v^ ^ Ẑ l  h
Prov. G. Prior of the Temple, for !-,I?1 

-KHADAMAll TH
Hants). (Br°- J* M- Pnlteney Montagu , J.P.

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER _;L;'r>33 (Leg-' £' ./• DneScon-
(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. *** *** Sorle Ŝ !̂ -G.S. Warden East Lancashire). ghanSorXTreme> Council A.THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).
(Bro. .Tohn Newton , F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES 188

P
nHAM

a*°r °n (Bro- J- Pears01- Bel1. M-D-> Pas'gauon) . D_ Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.andOUR NOBLE CRITIC Prov. G. g^^, and 
E> York.

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire) .
Prov. G.M. and G Sup War- A CESTKIAN CHIEF 199wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (Th Ri h H L d d TOUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-

(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. GG. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire) .
G.S. Warden Greece) , A HARD INGER OE PEACE 206

A BOLTON LUMli. ARTf (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., Prov. G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov G.S.D., and P. Prov. TnE LoKD or UNDERLET 215G. lreas.CArchl E. Lancashu-e. (The Bnr* 0f Bective, M.P., Prov.A WARDEN OF THE FUNS aM-> Prov. G. 8_ p., a_d F-ov.(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). _ov . of the Order of Rome and

A W ARDEN Of MARK. Red Cross of Constantine) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION 223

oughmore, 32 dog., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,
Warden , and Dop. G.M.M.M). ie37, _ c.)

A MASTE R OF CEREMONIAL A G R A N D  SUPERINTENDENT 231
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P., 30Prov. G.S. of Works K. Lau.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. gup.

OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks) .
(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 dog., Past JEsCULAPIUS 238

Dist. G.M. and G. Sup. China). ( Bl.0. j . Daniel Moore, M.D., 32
A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  dog., Past G.S.B., Craft, and

(Bro . It. B. Webster , Member of tho Past c .St.B., Arch , Intendant
Finance and Audit Committees General Orilerof [tomeand Red
of tho H .M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ol Constantine for North
Schools) . Lancashire) .

London : W. W. MOEGATT.
By Older of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Office , Belv.' lore Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



SODA WATER MACHINERY AND A PPURTENANCES TO THE TRADE .
Fruit Juices, Essences , Extracts , Syrups , Lime Juice Cordial , Ice Cream

1 Freezers, Ice !. afes, (. am Extract for producing i'otun , aud every _*<^-*̂
^™H rei[uisite couuectcd with the Trade. "̂ ^J

^^4 
Pure 

and 
Sparkling Lemonade, Ginger Ale, Limeade, Champagne Cup, ^

*
J

<?.  Aerated Apple Juice, Soda Water, Seltzer, Potass, Vicliy, i_c , &c. ^^

P̂  _*____. ^JwU «L ^
hM cf <§¥«î Sm^^mî w^^ (£-*«4i nfr i i  ______7 *̂ »!̂ ^f̂ ^^^pl̂ |EM|̂  trl
."•¦¦* _ ^___

»*-̂  ^!*fc====--l lk riy-Vji |!) &* ____-=#» fwt .__ _. .)) / f_ =s==_"i' ^-__-̂  L J

_̂-H X^k*?/ \^ls ŷ >V
*  ̂ ALSO GOLD MEDAL. \J\
^4 CATALOGUES POST FREE. •

Messrs. DOWS, CLARK, & Co., 46 & 47, Frith Street , London.

H O T E L S , ETC.
pARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
XJ SUTOUI . b' . UOl-PvOYi ), Proprietor
jj U _lNG-Featlu-i-s Hotel
'PASTBOUR.VK—fio r Kotel , Cavendish Place.
JJ View of Son and 1'ior. A. TAYLOR Proprietor
HAVER. ORllWKST. -Quecnbs Family and Coin-

mercial Hotel . i:K.\, M. DAVIt ' l  . Proprietor.
KEW—Star ami Garter . Good accommodation for

[md; .- _ Dinner Parties. J . IUUI , _ Proprietor
MILFORD HAVE N.-Lord .YeNou Hotel .

T. PAli MKR Proprietor.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ,

Good Stablimr. J .  J. FI_. U _ K Propriutor

¦—*^6__rs

f i p5̂  By Appointment to Her Majesty's Eoyal Household Troops.

I. J. ROWLE Y & Co., Colliery & Shipping Agents,
COAL, BREEZE & IRON MERCHANTS,

London Office —14 Blandford Street, Portman Square, W.
and at 16 Milton Street, Spring Bank, Hull.

NETT CASH PRICES DELIVERED.
PER TON ! TER TON

BEST WALLSEND - - 27s EUREKA HARTLEY - • 19s
BEST SILKSTONE - - 24s BEST HARD STEAM - - 19s
NEW SILKSTONE - - 22s DUDLEY BREEZE - - - 21s
BEST DERBY BRIGHTS - 21s BEST SMITH 'S COAL SEABORNE 16S
LARGE BRIGHTS 20s | BEST GAS COKE , per 12 Sacks 12s

WEIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.

G. W. K N I G H T ,
€wmf ffifJto, m& f ktttm Jw» 'flfitif,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STREET , CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND IFRA MES OF ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT .

PIANOFORTES, £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS, £5 15s.
Perfect in. Tone and Tot-oil. Elegant Walnut Cases. IB-very Instru-

ment -warranted, to standi any extreme climate.
S H I P P E B S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D .

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to Q. LitrsiBAD, Manager .
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town, London ,

PIANOFOR TES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

G-ROY11R &. QROYEI.
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OP PURCHASE,

'llSpr BEAUTIFU L AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
.^P-M^il PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
I !'tCj) ~ 

J_ FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
Jb 'L gl> ¦¦' S The Advantages of a» Trial , witb tl»e Convenience of the
J? rW. ____¦¦ "» __ l 17 Three Tears' System at Cash Price, by Paying about a (.nm-tcr

.j ^LisU. " _, -̂ "~~H tf "f t,,e value cloivn, the Balance by E»sy Payment., from
i „.*? ^r^ -9 .  15s per quarter.

GROVEP. & OROYER (late AYILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE , FINSBURY , E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1830

A L L  W H O  S U F F B B
FROM

G.OUT -A-NbD RHEUMATISM
Should immediately have recourse to

TRADE'S CELEBRATE D GOUT AND
-̂  RHEUMATIC PILLS.

Known throughout the world as tho safest ancl
most effectual remedy for the instant relief and
vapid cure of Gout, Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout ,
Lumbago, and all Pains iu tho Head, Face, and
Limbs.

OP ALL CHEMISTS, Is ljd and 2s 9d,

GEORG E
~

EADE.
SOLE PROP, IETOB,

72 GOSWBLL BOAD, LONDON.

BY OBDEll OP TUB MORTG AGE ..

LEASE OF A 12 ROOMED HOUSE
AT A PEPPERCORN.

TWENTY-SIX YEARS TO RUN.
LET -OR TWELVE YEARS AI £50—WORTH £100.

Neighbourhood of Portman-sqnare, W.
Apply, by letter only, to Hr. Johns, care of Mr. W.
W. Morgan , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London , N.

RIPPINGILLE 'S PATENT
WARMING STOVES.
THE only Perfect Oil Stoves. Made to

burn absolutely without Smoke or Smell,
Trouble or Dirt. Unequalled for Warming

GREENHOUSES , VINERIES, SHOPS,
BEDROOMS, HALLS, OFFICES, DAMP ROOMS,

See.
Perfectl y safe, require no pipes or fittings, will

burn from twelve to twenty hours without atten-
tion, givo off no injurious vapour, and aro the best
to ves ever invented to save plants from frost , keep
ut the damp, &c.

Price, from a few shillings.
Write for Illustrated List of Warming Stoves to

The Holborn Lamp and Stove Co.,
118 HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.

And say whore you saw this Advertisement.

ESTABLISHED 1832.

T
REASON, Manufacturer of Perambu.

. lators and Invalid Chairs, &c., of every de-
scription. 317 and 318 Upper Street, Islington , N.
and at the Factory, 339 Kingsland Road, London.
A STRONG CIRCULAR CARRIAGE, on Bicycle

Wheels, Warranted , £2 2s.

coisroEiaa?i_2T-A.s,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERM AN.
G 

JONES, 350 Commercial-road , Lon-
. don, E., inventor of the Anglo-German with

chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
get out of tune. Used by the leading performers.
Prio.e List of Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion free. Established 1850.

WOW READY.
SYNOPSIS OF THE CHESS OPENINGS.

A Tabulated Analysis. Third Edition , with
additions and emendations. By WI__ IA_ COOK.
Prico 3s 6d.
LOSDOS : W. W. MORGAN , Hermes Hill , Pentonville.

B_na—¦—_——— mm *mm̂ .——^ i—î ^̂ ^̂ i——



SJfofIR , BXiSCTRO FMfE & CUTLERY, !
H E M R Y  Y O U  E IMS ,

P R A C T I C A L  S I L Y E R S M I T H , & C. !
From the CIVIL SERVICE SUPPLY ASSOCIATION,

371 BRIXTON ROAD (ADJOINING LONDON & COUNTY BANK ),
Supplies the above in the Newest Designs and Best Quality, at

Stores' Prices for Net Cash.
22 Carat Gold Wedding Rings, Hall Marked 6/6 per dwt.
9 and 18 Carat Gold Keepers from 12/6 each
Silver -Tea Spoons ... „ 64/ per doz.

„ Fruit Knives, for Pocket „ 2/4 each
Electro Plated Table Porks and Spoons „ 20/ per doz.

„ „ Dessert „ 14/6 >,
„ „ Tea Spoons 7/ ,.

Table Cutlery, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Razors, &o. all the best Sheffield Manufacture.

N.B.-T0 ENSURE DESPATCH , ALL ORDERS SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIE D BY A REMITTANCE .

J. FORTESCUE,
BHJlM-T**? __- __ . T M _ _. IST U m _ _. C T 17 JR JE R,
¦Bl u "29 FLEET ST. ; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE , . - . :#i^&§3
_____B__ Sr__- (One door from Fleet Street) ,¦. ."- , /?W .S-_j
l____f__P.I?i 6 EXMOUTH STREET , CLERKENWELL, E.C. ':: ¦¦: ' ¦-¦¦ ¥&imM

_______H£I1_ l3_ ' 2-*5 SEVEN SISTERS' ROAD, N. ,;¦:_ ftp rzmMS&te.
d|H_SMMilbf»'~ And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney :̂ î M^̂ ^̂ 0
^^^^B|QKjj& Gents' Silk Hats fro_ i 6/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/a %S$£MF̂^

^sfgliilp* Superdne quality, 10/612/6 & 16/. The very best made 21/.
"̂ ¦̂ ŝ  Felt Hats, hard and soft , iu all the newest shapes,

from 3/6 to 10/6.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORD ERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS , Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MAN11__C-0_Y—1 DEVEBEUX COUBT, STBAND.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT, AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE , LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FU P.N [TURF..

Specialit-—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price.
CATALOGUES POST FIRIS -IE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  P O R  E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

©be %\nt\\ % tttata pmsi
By Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent.

Liiti-t  Invention for

I N D E LI B L E
SLACK REPROD UCTIONS

Of Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, &c.

PRICES.
Octavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap ... ... 24/ „
Folio 28/

PUBLIC TRIALS FREE AT
36 Fairing-doll Street, london, E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I  R K B E
~

C
~ 

K B A N K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to tho usual
practice of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
the minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below £25. No commission 'barged for keeping
Accounts.

Tho Bank also receives mor / on Deposit at threo
per cent. Interest, re payable < demand.

Tho Bank undertakes for i Customers, free of
charge, the custody of Deeds Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons j and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars , on application.

-'RANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 18S0.

rriHE WAREHOUSEMEN AND CLERKS'
__. PERMANENT

BUILDING AND INVESTMENT SOCIETY,
Offices—2 Church Passage, Gresham Street, E.C.

Established for the purpose of making advances
on Freehold and Leasehold Property, or on any
other Good Securities.

No Premium, Bonus, Fees, or extra payments of
any kind. AU classes are eligible to become bor-
rowers. Write for Prospectus.

ARTHUR RUMBELOAV, Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at tho
Office of the BIB -C H E C K  Buir ,Di_ a SOCIETY .
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OP

LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER
MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at tho
Office of the BIRKBECK FEEEHOLD LAXD SOCIETY.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars , on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

v»T>I__IA„D BALLS, Chalks, Cuea
" . ." . __ "^-D and Tips, at HEN NIG BROS.,

S, f- -g -̂  
Ivory Works, 11 Uiffh Street , Lon-

-j-\ '̂ -*_#5i x7_ d°n > XV.C. Cheapest house In the
C'.-Vi >j-£ G#a trade lor billiard-table requisites and
^'b. ' \î ivory goods in general. Old balls
..~s {ss& "̂ _ . adjusted or exchanged, and tables

v71_ F"t_ Q^ _S_ recovered. Price Lists on application.4. ___ • " >% KmablisiieU 18_2.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings , Lothbury, E.C.

General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING, Manager.

BRO. J. H. OPPENHEIM ,
BiailTCHTSMJcIf ,

JJJumiitator & |, mtfbic 1. vtist,
15 BASIN6HALL STREET, LONDON , E.C.
{Late of Southampton Buildings, Chancer ;/ Lane) ,

^bbrcsses its £loi>_ lti ) , &)i . ti .guisjj e .- ^ersomtjes,
CORPORATE AMD 01710 BODIES ,

VOTES OF THANKS, TESTIMONIALS,
LE T T E R S  OF C O N D O L E N C E

IO AND 3?KOH

4jT. s<mic Ibobges, ©fit ters airi. DwtiF-i,
_I - 1)K - 1)  S O C I E T I K S ,

__ D
-Secretaries & ^timbers of §ttl- (.ctu ti otlj er Clubs ,

ARTISTICALLY EMBLAZONED ON VELLUM ,
And Framed Sf Glazed , read y for Presentation ,

Or (Slega tiUg $)mmtr in _l'ussi _ or gfctorocro.

Banners Painted for Lodges and Chapters.
TRACING BOARDS OF EVERY SIZE TO ORDER.
Orders by Post Punctually attended to.

SKETCHES SUPPLIED.

Demy Svo, Price 7s 6d,
f T l H E  C H E S S  O P E N I NG S ,

By EOBERT B. .VOKMALD .
XV. XV. MORGAN, BELVIDEK . WOBKS, PENTOJ* VIILE . |

^ !
New Edition, Enlarged , Crown 8vo., Cloth , 5s. '

W
AIFS AND STRAYS, CHIK.LT FKOJI

THE CHESS BOARD, by Captain Hugh R.
Kennedy, Vice-President of the British Chess
Association,
LOKDO - : XV. XV. MOBGA -, Hermes Hill , Pentonville '

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE. |
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and ;
mostinfluential circulation. j
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals." :
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence, j

Chief Offices:—15- Queen Street, Portsca.
Bro. R. HOL-BOOK & Sons, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach tho
Office not later-than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

Bro, A. OLDROYD, Stratford , London ,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Will i  any -mm - 151 _«.i_« ;«l let-era.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker ,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.
_ - .. .. . . .. . .-- .« Will tako
.ife ;.;. "-"S .ilt __ • '; '-'.-;:> ''fJ. ' Price anamo of
%-___S^%_f_i:_-Srll?y No. 3 2/0 ... 9 letter*
\V:"^vvv ."rv™-. vL̂ vi.'r. '-*f J  ,, _ 2/6 ... ' &

W®M®m§M •> » 1% - ii¦̂¦£-_^l?_______^_^?-¥ '» V ¦*/" ••• L

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and tmpo-tor of

Havana and Continent; il Ciga rs .
-J. HIGH STREET, STRATFORD.' LONDON. E.

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E U M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I LL E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CAEDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED
Sketches or Designs _-. -• Specia l Purposes Furnished on App lication.

Book3, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters, Billheads, Showcards , &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Stylo

ESTIMATES SUPPL IED.

I

B ,., 1- ..ro , ¦ 1 m 1 ¦ 1 .._¦ mm \\iM^*m'Mm™K3ieBmj mim ^t&-r.7L~an**̂ w& /̂ p̂y f̂a ^m

^ms__> iSSSiSSiS emto oO
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Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM AV . AY MoRaAW,at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Satu rday,
20th January 1883.


